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Abstract

Biomass is considered to be one of the renewable energy sources with the highest po-
tential to contribute to the energy need through the substitution of fossil fuels. The use
of biomass for the production of energy and fuels has gained much attention during the
last years. Especially gasification is the most widely used thermochemical process for
converting biomass into gaseous and consequently into liquid biofuels.
One of the most important problems during the gasification process is the amount

of condensable hydrocarbons (tars) which are produced within the process and create
problems in the downstream use of the producer gas (e.g in fuel cells, gas turbines) for
heat and power generation.
Except for the conventional measurement techniques for the determination of the tar

content in biomass gasification producer gas, innovative optical techniques can also be suc-
cessfully used. In an effort to improve the already existing tar measurement methods, this
scientific work deals with a new online and non-intrusive quantitative and qualitative mea-
surement technique for the analysis of tar compounds. For this purpose, a transportable
optical measurement system based on Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) spectroscopy is
designed and developed in order to provide online analysis of the tar content in different
gasification facilities.
The optical facility is calibrated by being coupled to a specially designed tar mix-

ing station, which generates eligible tar concentrations, in order to enable not only the
qualification but also the quantification of gas phase tar compounds and to define the
concentration of single tar compounds in their mixtures. By exploiting the different spec-
troscopic behavior of each individual tar compound, it is possible to investigate mixtures
of tars according to their specific fluorescence emission.
The performed experiments in two different gasification test rigs have revealed that up

to fourteen compounds, which are representative of each tar class, can be analyzed online
by means of Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) spectroscopy. The online setup evaluates
the influence of different gasification parameters such as temperature, pressure, steam
to biomass ratio as well as the type of biomass feedstock used, on the tar composition.
Moreover, the influence of the reactor configuration and the type of bed material on tar
formation can be examined.
The quantitative analysis of aromatic and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (tars) is

of high importance in order to verify the suitability of the producer gas for its further
downstream use for the production of energy and fuels. The obtained results reveal
the possibility of qualifying and quantifying tar mixtures directly downstream from a
gasification unit demonstrating that the transportable experimental setup can be used for
the continuous monitoring of gasifier tars.
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Zusammenfassung

Biomasse gilt als einer der erneuerbaren Energien mit dem größten Potenzial zur Sub-
stitution von fossilen Brennstoffen. Die Nutzung von der Biomasse für die Energie- und
Brennstofferzeugung hat in den letzten Jahren mehr Aufmerksamkeit erhalten. Besonders
die Vergasung ist der am weitesten verbreitete Prozess für die thermochemische Umwand-
lung von Biomasse zu gasförmigen und weiter zu flüssigen Biokraftstoffe.
Eines der größten Probleme im Vergasungprozess ist die Entstehung von kondensier-

baren Kohlenwasserstoffen (Teere), die zu Problemen in der Weiternutzung des Produkt-
gases (z.B. in Brennstoffzellen, Gasturbinen), in der Wärme-und Energieerzeugung führen.
Abgesehen von konventionellen Messverfahren zur Bestimmung des Teergehalts im

Produktgas aus Biomassevergasung, können auch innovative optische Techniken erfol-
greich angewandt werden. Diese wissenschaftliche Arbeit befasst sich mit einem neuen
Online-und berührungslosen, sowohl quantitativen als auch qualitativen Messverfahren
zur Analyse der Teerkomponenten. Zu diesem Zweck, wird ein transportables optisches
Messsystem basierend auf Laser Induzierter Fluoreszenzspektroskopie (LIF) ausgelegt
und entwickelt um die Online-Analyse des Teergehalts in verschiedenen Vergasern zu
ermöglichen.
Die optische Anlage ist zur Kallibrierung an eine speziell entwickelte Teermischstrecke

gekoppelt, die verschiedene Teerkonzentrationen erzeugen kann, um nicht nur die Qual-
ifizierung sondern auch die Quantifizierung der Teerverbindungen zu ermöglichen und
die Konzentration der einzelnen Komponenten in Teermischungen zu definieren. Durch
die Auswertung der unterschiedlichen spektroskopischen Eigenschaften der einzelnen
Teerkomponenten, ist es möglich Teermischungen in Abhängigkeit von ihrer spezifischen
Fluoreszenzemission zu untersuchen.
Die durchgeführten Experimente in zwei verschiedenen Vergasungsprüfständen ergaben,

dass bis zu vierzehn Komponenten, Vertreter aus jeder Teerklasse, online mittels Laser
Induzierter Fluoreszenzspektroskopie (LIF) analysiert werden können. Mit der Anlage
wird der Einfluss verschiedener Vergasungsparameter wie Temperatur, Druck, Dampf-
Verhältnis sowie die Art der verwendeten Biomassebrennstoffe, auf die Teerzusammenset-
zung online ausgewertet. Darüber hinaus kann der Einfluss der Reaktorkonfiguration und
der Art des Bettmaterials auf die Teerbildung untersucht werden.
Die quantitative Analyse von aromatischen und polyzyklischen aromatischen Kohlen-

wasserstoffen (Teere) ist von großer Bedeutung, um die Eignung des Produktgases für seine
weitere nachgelagerte Verwendung zur Energie- und Brennstofferzeugung zu kontrollieren.
Die Ergebnisse belegen, dass die Qualifizierung und Quantifizierung der Teermischungen
direkt hinter einem Vergaser möglich ist, und demonstrieren, dass die transportable Ver-
suchsanlage für die kontinuierliche Überwachung von Teeren aus Vergasung verwendet
werden kann.
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1 Introduction

The use of fossil fuels as primary energy source gives rise to an increasing emission
of environmentally hazardous species (NOx, CO2, SOx), which is becoming a growing
problem during the last years. As long as the environmental concerns are increasing, a
number of environmental-friendly processes are currently under development.
Commensurate with these existing facts, it has become apparent that the continued

emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs) and loss of carbon sinks are influencing the world
climate. The main strategy proposed to ameliorate the effects of climate change is to
reduce global demand for fossil fuel resources [1]. An old technology that currently seems
to be promising in tackling this issue is the gasification of biomass.
Biomass is considered to be one of the renewable energy sources with the highest po-

tential to contribute to the world’s energy need. The use of biomass can provide a more
positive solution-a renewable source of energy services, including heat, electrical energy,
and transportation fuels, which can reduce CO2 emissions, sulphur and heavy metals in
the atmosphere, while potentially improving rural income and energy security through
the substitution of coal, oil and natural gas [2].
At present, forestry, agricultural and municipal residues and wastes are the main feed-

stocks for the generation of electricity and heat from biomass. In addition, a very small
share of sugar, grain, and vegetable oil crops are used as feedstocks for the production
of liquid biofuels. Today, biomass supplies some 50 EJ1 globally, representing 10% of the
global annual primary energy consumption. This is mostly traditional biomass used for
cooking and heating [3].

Figure 1.1: Share of bioenergy in the world primary energy mix [4], [5].

11 EJ = 1018 Joules (J) = 1015 kilojoules (kJ) = 24 million tonnes of oil equivalent (Mtoe)
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1 Introduction

To achieve the bioenergy potential targets in the longer term, government policies, and
industrial efforts need to be directed at increasing biomass yield levels and modernising
agriculture in regions such as Africa, the Far East and Latin America, as well as at directly
increasing global food production and thus the resources available for biomass. This can
be achieved by technological development, and by the diffusion of best sustainable agri-
cultural practices. The sustainable use of residues and wastes for bioenergy, which present
limited or zero environmental risks, needs to be encouraged and promoted globally [3].

1.1 Tar problem

One of the most important and probably the major problem in the use of biomass for the
production of biogenous gases through the gasification route is the amount of undesirable
tars and particulates within this process.
Historically “tar” is an operationally defined parameter, based largely on organics from

gasification that condensed under operating conditions of boilers, transfer lines, and in-
ternal combustion engine (ICE) inlet devices. Such a definition requires a more detailed
chemical explanation in the light of the greatly expanded uses proposed for both high-
and low-energy gas from a variety of biomass and waste materials. At present, the lit-
erature contains many data on the “destruction”, “conversion”, “removal”, etc., of “tars”,
“condensibles”, “heavy hydrocarbons”, etc., without a consistent definition of these terms
and without a description of the sampling and analytical methods used for the organics
of interest. Though the data presented are useful in the context of the system being
studied, they are limited in their transfer to other systems because they are “apparatus
dependent” [1].
Therefore, considering the formation of heavy hydrocarbons (tars) as one of the main

problems during the gasification process, the determination of the tar content is of high
importance in order to verify the suitability of the producer gas for its further down-
stream use. Different sampling and analysis methods have been proposed and developed
by researchers and manufacturers for solving the tar problem, however no standard or
recommended procedure exists except for the Tar Protocol, which specifies a way for tar
measurement and has become a pre-standard [6].

1.2 Motivation and outline of the thesis

The motivation of this thesis is to develop a new online and non-intrusive measurement
system based on optical techniques, which allows not only the quantification but also
the qualification of biomass gasification tars downstream to a gasification reactor. This
thesis deals with the design and construction of an experimental transportable facility
based on optical measurement techniques, which can be coupled downstream to different

2



1.2 Motivation and outline of the thesis

gasification test rigs for determining the amount of tars produced in the gasification
process.
Chapter 2 points out the decentralized conversion of biomass as well as its use for the

production of energy and fuels. Furthermore, an overview of the gasification technologies
is presented while the analysis of the gasification’s producer gas regarding its main com-
pounds and its tar content is described as well. Special attention is paid to the influence
of the reactor type and the gasification parameters on the tar content.
Chapter 3 outlines the definition of tars as well as the mechanism of tar formation and

cracking in the gasification process. Moreover, the different tar cleaning technologies are
mentioned while the classification of the tar compounds is described in detail. Finally the
different existing methods for the analysis of tars are presented.
Chapter 4 deals with the theoretical background and basic principles of Laser Induced

Fluorescence (LIF) spectroscopy, which is the applied optical technique for the detection
and measurement of aromatic and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.
The experimental setup of the laser measurement technique is presented in chapter 5.

The design and development of the transportable optical facility as well as the tar mixing
station, which is used for the calibration of the optical setup, are described in detail. In
addition, the calibration of the laser system and the numerical evaluation of the spectra
for the qualitative and quantitative measurement of biomass gasification tars are analyzed
while the accuracy of the measurement procedure is discussed as well.
Chapter 6 describes the pressurized bubbling fluidized bed reactor of Technical Univer-

sity of Munich and the atmospheric circulating fluidized bed reactor of Delft University of
Technology, which are used for the experiments, while it presents the experimental results
of the gasification tests conducted in both fluidized bed test rigs.
The evaluation of the experimental results and the comparison between the optical and

different parallel measurement techniques takes place in chapter 7, where the influence of
the gasification parameters on the concentration of tar compounds is analyzed in detail.
The thesis is concluded in chapter 8 with a summary of the design of the online optical

setup as well as its calibration process, the performed experimental results and a discussion
about future directions and research.

3
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2 Biomass gasification

2.1 Decentralized conversion of biomass

The predominant use of biomass today consists of fuel wood used in non-commercial
applications, in simple inefficient stoves for domestic heating and cooking in developing
countries, where biomass contributes some 22% to the total primary energy mix. This
traditional use of biomass is expected to grow with increasing world population, but there
is significant scope to improve its efficiency and environmental performance, and thereby
help to reduce biomass consumption and related impacts [3].

Figure 2.1: Share of the biomass sources in the primary bioenergy mix [5].

In industrialised countries, the total contribution of modern biomass is on average only
about 3% of total primary energy, and consists mostly of heat-only and heat and power
applications. Many countries have targets to significantly increase biomass use, as it
is foreseen as a key contributor to meeting energy and environmental policy objectives.
Current markets mostly involve domestic heat supply (e.g. pellet boilers), large-scale
industrial and community CHP generation (particularly where low cost feedstocks from
forest residues are available), and co-firing in large coal-based power plants. Globally, the
use of biomass in heat and industrial energy applications is expected to double by 2050
under business-as-usual scenarios, while electricity generation from biomass is projected
to increase, from its current share of 1.3% in total power production to 2.4–3.3% by 2030
corresponding to a 5-6% average annual growth rate [3].
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2 Biomass gasification

There are many bioenergy routes which can be used to convert raw biomass feedstock
into a final energy product (Fig. 2.2). Several conversion technologies have been de-
veloped that are adapted to the different physical nature and chemical composition of
the feedstock, and to the energy service required (heat, power, transport fuel). Upgrad-
ing technologies for biomass feedstocks (e.g. pelletisation, torrefaction and pyrolysis) are
being developed to convert bulky raw biomass into denser and more practical energy carri-
ers for more efficient transport, storage and more convenient use in subsequent conversion
processes [3].

Figure 2.2: Schematic view of bioenergy routes [7].

The production of heat by the direct combustion of biomass is the leading bioenergy
application throughout the world, and is often cost-competitive with fossil fuel alterna-
tives. For a more energy efficient use of the biomass resource, modern, large-scale heat
applications are often combined with electricity generation in combined heat and power
(CHP) systems. In the longer term, if reliable and cost-effective operation can be widely
demonstrated, gasification promises greater efficiency, better economics on both small and
large-scale as well as lower emissions compared with other biomass-based power genera-
tion options. Other technologies (such as Organic Rankine Cycle and Stirling engines),
which are currently in the demonstration stage, could prove economically viable in a range
of small-scale applications, especially for CHP (Fig. 2.3).
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Figure 2.3: Development status of the main technologies to upgrade biomass and/or to
convert it into heat and/or power [7].

2.2 Application of biomass gasification for the
production of energy and fuels

Gasification is a thermo-chemical process that converts carbonaceous materials (coal,
petroleum coke, biomass, etc.) into a combustible gas called producer gas. Biomass is
one of the most abundant renewable energy sources on earth and is considered by far the
highest quality form of indirect solar energy. Biomass energy is economic to produce and
provides more energy than using other renewable energy sources [8].
The gasification of biomass is a thermal treatment, which results in a high produc-

tion of gaseous products and small quantities of char and ash [9]. Gasification is carried
out at high temperatures, where solid biomass undergoes thermal decomposition to form
gas-phase products that typically include H2, CO, CO2, CH4, H2O, larger gaseous hy-
drocarbonds (CHs), tars, char, and ash [10]. This producer gas can be further used
(downstream) for heat and power generation as well as for the production of transporta-
tion fuels.
Combined Heat and Power (CHP) plants have gained much attention in the last years.

The use of the producer gas from biomass gasification directly in gas turbines or high
temperature fuel cells generates not only electricity but a considerable amount of heat
as well. Biomass gasifier/gas turbines are projected to have bio-electricity efficiencies of
40–45%, or more than double those of Rankine-cycle systems. The heat produced from
the electricity generating process is captured and utilized for domestic purposes and can
be used in steam turbines to generate additional electricity [11], [12].
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Biomass Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle (BIGCC) technology demonstrates
efficient, clean and cost-effective power generation from biomass [13]. Several projects
have been initiated for IGCC applications over the last decade, however, only two have
been implemented, the SYDKRAFT plant at Värnamo based on FOSTER WHEELER
technology and the ARBRE plant based on TPS technology [14].

Furthermore, the use of biomass for district heating has been expanding rapidly in
many european countries and especially in Austria and Germany [15]. A DH installation
consists of network pipelines, which transfer heat to the consumers and then return back
to the heat production station. The transportation pipelines are sized for the peak load
demand, in order to respond to the worst case scenario. Several approaches have been
already investigated for the design of Biomass District Heating Systems (BDHS) combined
with biomass gasification and combustion facilities [16].

Another route is the biohydrogen production through the utilization of biomass feed-
stocks. Compared with traditional hydrogen-production process by physical and chemical
methods, microbial conversion of biomass, such as agricultural and industrial wastes and
residues, into biohydrogen gas using fermentative bacteria is an environmentally friendly
and energy-saving process, and is attracting increasing interest as a useful way of con-
verting biomass into hydrogen [17], [18].

Recently, biomass gasification in supercritical water or with in situ carbon dioxide cap-
ture using calcium oxide sorbents is a promising pathway for the renewable and sustainable
production of hydrogen. Biomass gasification in supercritical water (SCW) is a promising
technology for utilizing high moisture content biomass [19] while the application of CO2

sequestration technologies could result in the net removal of CO2 from the atmosphere.
A recent review over the existing CO2 capture and seperation processes was published by
Florin et al. [20].

Concerning the production of transportation fuels via biomass gasification, a market of
bio-automotive fuels supported by governments in many countries already exists. These
liquid transportation fuels are based on the use of food crops. From the viewpoint of
economics, environment, land use, water use, chemical fertilizer use, etc., however, there is
a strong preference for the use of woody, grassy materials as well as agricultural residues,
municipal wastes and industrial wastes (e.g. black liquor) as a feedstock. Thus, the
production of the synthetic transportation fuels such as biomethanol, bioethanol, DME
(dimethyl-ether), FT (Fischer-Tropsch) fuel, SNG (synthetic natural gas) and hydrogen
via gasification and synthesis is promising [21].

As shown in figure 2.4, bioethanol from sugar crops, biodiesel from oil crops and biogas
from organic wastes are classified as the 1st generation bio-automotive fuels. The various
biomass feedstock used for producing bio-automotive fuels can be grouped into two basic
categories. The first is the currently available “first-generation” feedstock, which comprises
various grain and vegetable crops. These are harvested for their sugar, starch, or oil
content and can be converted into liquid fuels using conventional technology. The 2nd
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generation of bio-automotive fuel feedstock comprises lingocellulosic biomass mainly from
forest and agricultural residues, such as tree barks, tops and branches, demolition wood,
tall grasses, and crop residues [21].

Figure 2.4: Classification of 1st and 2nd generation bio-automotive fuels [22].

The hydrolysis pathway relies on advanced enzymes that can catalyze cellulose and lig-
nocellulose into sugars and then ferment into ethanol. The gasification pathway uses high
temperatures, controlled levels of oxygen, and chemical catalysts to convert biomass into
synthetic fuels, including FT-diesel, DME, biomethanol, bioethanol, SNG and hydrogen.
Another possible pathway to produce 2nd generation bioautomotivefuel is pyrolysis from
which a liquid fuel, bio-oil, is obtained. Bio-oil does not appear in the above Fig. 2.4
because of a number of severe problems as an automotive fuel, such as poor volatility,
high viscosity, coking, corrosiveness and high water content [21].
An overview of possible products obtained from biomass gasification process is illus-

trated in figure 2.5.
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Figure 2.5: Products from biomass gasification process [8].

2.3 Gasification technologies

2.3.1 Principles of biomass gasification

Biomass is a complex mixture of organic compounds and polymers. The major types
of compounds are lignin and carbohydrates, such as cellulose and hemicellulose, whose
ratios and resulting properties are species dependent. Lignin, the cementing agent for
cellulose, is a complex polymer of phenylpropane units. Cellulose is a polymer formed
from d(+)-glucose, while the hemicellulose polymer is based on hexose and pentose sugars
(Fig. 2.6).

Figure 2.6: Biomass structure [23].
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Thermochemical gasification is the conversion by partial oxidation at elevated temper-
ature of a carbonaceous feedstock such as biomass into a gaseous energy carrier. This gas
contains carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, methane, trace amounts of higher
hydrocarbons such as ethane and ethene, water, nitrogen (if air is used as the oxidising
agent) and various contaminants such as small char particles, ash, tars and oils. The
partial oxidation can be carried out using air, oxygen, steam or a mixture of them [24].
Gasification occurs in a number of sequential steps:

• drying to evaporate moisture

• pyrolysis to give gas, vaporised tars or oils and a solid char residue

• gasification or partial oxidation of the solid char, pyrolysis tars and pyrolysis
gases

When a solid fuel is heated to 300 − 500 oC in the absence of an oxidising agent, it
pyrolyses to solid char, condensable hydrocarbons or tar, and gases. The relative yields
of gas, liquid and char depend mostly on the rate of heating and the final temperature.
Generally in gasification process, pyrolysis proceeds at a much faster rate than gasification
and the latter is thus the rate controlling step.
The gas, liquid and solid products of pyrolysis then react at high temperature, where

gasification takes place, with the oxidising agent (typically air, steam, nitrogen, carbon
dioxide, oxygen or a combination of these) to give permanent gases of CO, CO2, H2, and
small quantities of hydrocarbon gases. Char gasification is the interactive combination
of several gas-solid and gas-gas reactions in which solid carbon is oxidised to carbon
monoxide and carbon dioxide, and hydrogen is generated through the water-gas shift
reaction. The gas-solid reactions of char oxidation are the slowest and limit the overall
rate of the gasification process [24].
Biomass gasification process is described by the following heterogeneous and homoge-

neous reactions (see Tables 2.1, 2.2). In the heterogeneous reactions gaseous molecules
react with solid charcoal resulting in gaseous products, while in the homogeneous ones,
only reactions between gaseous molecules take place.

Table 2.1: Heterogeneous reactions.

C +O2 ↔ CO2 ∆HR = −406 kJ/mol Oxidation of carbon

C + 1/2O2 ↔ CO ∆HR = −123 kJ/mol Partial oxidation of carbon

C + CO2 ↔ 2CO ∆HR = +172 kJ/mol Boudouard reaction

C + 2H2 ↔ CH4 ∆HR = −74 kJ/mol Hydrogen gasification

C +H2O ↔ CO +H2 ∆HR = +131 kJ/mol Heterogeneous water-gas reaction
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Table 2.2: Homogeneous reactions.

CH4 +H2O ↔ CO + 3H2 ∆HR = +206 kJ/mol Steam reforming

CO +H2O ↔ CO2 +H2 ∆HR = −42 kJ/mol Water-gas shift reaction

CH4 + 2O2 ↔ CO2 + 2H2O ∆HR = −802 kJ/mol Methane oxidation

CO + 1/2O2 ↔ CO2 ∆HR = −283 kJ/mol Oxidation of carbon monoxide

H2 + 1/2O2 ↔ H2O ∆HR = −242 kJ/mol Oxidation of hydrogen

Several types of gasifiers have been developed, which are divided into three main groups:
entrained flow gasifiers, fluidized bed gasifiers (bubbling/circulating) and fixed bed gasi-
fiers, where the last is subdivided into: counter-current (updraft), co-current (downdraft)
and cross-current moving bed. The main differences concern how reactants and products
are moved around inside the reactor (especially the way in which the solid fuel and the
gasification agent are contacted), the different gasification agents applied (air, oxygen
and/or steam) and the resulting reaction conditions. The reactors may be operated at
atmospheric pressure or at higher pressures, but the latter is only applicable to bubbling
or circulating fluidized bed reactors as well as to entrained flow gasifiers. An overview of
the different gasifier types is illustrated in the following figure 2.7.

Figure 2.7: Overview of different gasifier types [25].

Fixed-bed gasifiers involve reactor vessels in which the biomass material is either packed
in or moves slowly as a plug, with gases flowing in between the particles [26]. Fixed-
bed gasifiers are usually fed from the top of the reactor and can be designed in either
updraft or downdraft configurations. With fixed-bed updraft gasifiers, the air or oxygen
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passes upward through a hot reactive zone near the bottom of the gasifier in a direction
countercurrent to the flow of solid material [27]. They can be scaled up; however, they
produce a product gas with very high tar concentrations. This tar should be removed
for the major part from the gas, creating a gas-cleaning problem. Fixed-bed downdraft
gasifiers are limited in scale and require a well-defined fuel, making them not fuel-flexible,
but they produce lower tar concentrations than the updraft ones [28].
Entrained flow gasifiers need pulverized fuel and are generally more suitable for coal

rather than biomass gasification as they operate in temperatures above the ash melting
point of biomass fuels. On the other hand, fluidized bed gasifiers are typically operated at
1075−1275K (limited by the melting properties of the bed material) and cannot be applied
for the gasification of coal, as due to the lower reactivity of coal compared to biomass, a
higher temperature is required (> 1575K) [28]. Fluidized-bed gasifiers take advantage of
the excellent mixing characteristics and high reaction rates of gas–solid contacting [29].
The bubbling fluidized bed gasifier tends to produce a gas with tar content between

that of the updraft and downdraft gasifiers. Some pyrolysis products are swept out of the
fluid bed by gasification products, but are then further converted by thermal cracking in
the freeboard region [29]. The circulating fluidized-bed gasifiers employ a system where
the bed material circulates between the gasifier and a secondary vessel. The circulating
fluidized-bed gasifiers are suitable for fuel capacity higher than 10MWth [30].

2.3.2 Autothermal and allothermal gasification

The two main categories of the thermal gasification of biomass in terms of heat supply
to the gasification reactions are the following:

• Autothermal (or direct) gasification

• Allothermal (or indirect) gasification

In the autothermal process, biomass is gasified directly by steam and oxygen at a tem-
perature between 750 oC and 950 oC. In this case the required heat for the gasification is
provided through the exothermic reaction of the partial oxidation of biomass. Autother-
mal gasifiers with oxygen (or oxygen-enriched air) produce a gas with medium heating
value and lower hydrogen concentration compared to the product gas from indirectly
heated (allothermal) gasifiers. The inert N2 concentration is negligible when using oxy-
gen. However, the CO2 concentration is relatively increased compared to the producer
gas from allothermal gasification.
In the allothermal process, the required gasification heat is provided externally through

a heat exchanger or the circulation of heat carrying bed material between a gasifier and
a combustor. Steam is introduced as gasification agent together with the feedstock in the
reactor to promote the gasification reaction and increase the hydrogen yield. Indirectly
heated gasifiers are designed to take advantage of the higher reactivity of biomass relative
to coal and to produce a gas with higher hydrogen content than autothermal gasifiers.
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Some of the advantages and drawbacks of autothermal and allothermal gasification in
fluidized bed reactors are presented in the following tables 2.3, 2.4 [21].

Table 2.3: Advantages and drawbacks of autothermal gasification.

Advantages Drawbacks

• Simple reconstruction of gasifier by
switching gasification agent from air to
oxygen to obtain nitrogen-free syngas

• Simple pre-treatment of biomass
• Suitable for M&L scale bio-automotive

fuel plant over 200 MW
• Since most operate at high pressure,

product gas compression is not needed
for downstream purification and syn-
thesis unit operations

• The erosion of refractory due to cir-
culating hot solids in the gasifier can
present some potential operational dif-
ficulties

• Tars and CH4 reforming is a challenge
• High capital investment
• An expensive and energy-consuming

oxygen production plant is needed

Table 2.4: Advantages and drawbacks of allothermal gasification.

Advantages Drawbacks

• No oxygen demand to obtain nitrogen-
free syngas

• Low investment costs
• No or simple pre-treatment of biomass
• Easy feeding of biomass
• Suitable for biomass-based S&M

scale bio-automotive fuel plant up to
200 MW

• Avoiding problems of S-poisoning of Ni
catalyst by bed material circulation be-
tween gasifier and combustor

• Low temperature operation
• Technology has been developed and

demonstrated for heat and electricity
production

• Since most operate at low pressure,
they require product gas compression
for downstream purification and syn-
thesis unit operations

• The erosion of refractory due to circu-
lating hot solids in the gasifier can also
present some potential operational dif-
ficulties

• Tars and CH4 reforming needs down-
stream catalytic upgrading

• Syngas cleaning is a big challenge
• Steam conversion efficiency is low. The

ratio of steam to biomass and energy
recovery must be optimized in order to
obtain high gasification efficiency

Examples of autothermal gasifiers

An example of autothermal gasification is realized by VTT Technical Research Centre
of Finland, which recently started the UCG-programme (Ultra Clean Fuel Gas), in which
a 500 kWth pilot plant is constructed [31]. The flowsheet of this plant can be seen in
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figure 2.8 and it consists of a pressurized circulating fluidized bed reactor, catalytic re-
forming, and further cleaning and conditioning. The catalytic reformer is meant to reduce
hydrocarbons completely and methane by over 95%.

Figure 2.8: VTT’s 500 kW PDU (Process Development Unit) for syngas and ultra clean
fuel gas [32].

An Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle (IGCC) plant at Värnamo, Sweden based
on FOSTER WHEELER technology can be seen in figure 2.9. The plant consists of
pressurized steam/oxygen blown gasification, hot gas cleaning as well as reforming and
upgrading of the producer gas.

Figure 2.9: Process flow diagram of the Värnamo plant [33].
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The plant produces about 6 MWe electricity to the grid as well as 9 MWth to the
district heating system of the city of Värnamo, from a total fuel input equivalent to 18
MW . The accumulated operating experience amounts to about 8500 hours of gasification
with more than 3600 hours of IGCC operation [33].
The Carbo-V process (see figure 2.10) is a relatively new development from the Umwelt-

und Energietechnik (UET), a company in Freiberg, Germany. The process is described by
three steps. In the 1st stage, the dried biomass is carbonized in a specially developed low
temperature gasifier (NTV), where it is broken down by partial oxidation (low temperature
carbonization) with air or oxygen at temperatures ranging between 400 and 600 oC to form
biocoke and low temperature carbonization gas. In the 2nd stage, the low temperature
carbonization gas containing tar is hypostoichiometrically burnt with air and/or oxygen in
the combustion chamber of the Carbo-V gasifier at temperatures ranging between 1300 oC
and 1500 oC. Finally, in the 3rd stage, the biocoke from the low temperature gasifier is
blown into the Carbo-V reactor below the combustion chamber and there it reacts with
the gas from the combustion chamber [33].

Figure 2.10: Carbo-V Process [33].

The GTI/IGT RENUGAS Process (see Figure 2.11) employs a 20 bar pressurized bub-
bling fluidized bed process. The process was extensively tested with a variety of biomass
materials, including bark-paper, sludge mixtures, bagasse, and pelletized alfalfa stems in
a 12 tons/day PDU at IGT test facilities in Chicago, USA. In January 2005, GTI com-
pleted the shakedown of a new 24 t/d, adiabatic Flex Fuel Test Facility in Des Plaines,
Illinois. This facility is capable of gasifying up to 30 tons/day of biomass and at operating
pressures up to 25 bar [34].
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Figure 2.11: RENUGAS Process [35].

Finally, the german institute CUTEC has recently constructed an oxygen-blown 0,4
MWth CFB gasifier connected to a catalytic reformer (see figure 2.12. Part of the gas is
compressed and directed to a Fischer–Tropsch synthesis reactor [21].

Figure 2.12: CUTEC Gasifier [36].

Examples of allothermal gasifiers

Concerning allothermal gasification, one of the most typical exampes of allothermal
processes is the Battelle gasification process, which produces a medium-Btu product gas
without the need for an oxygen plant. The process (see figure 2.13) consists of two
reactors and their integration into the overall gasification process. The two physically
separate reactors used are: a gasification reactor in which the biomass is converted into
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a medium Btu gas and residual char and a combustion reactor that burns the residual
char to provide heat for gasification. Heat transfer between reactors is accomplished by
circulating sand between the gasifier and the combustor [37].

Figure 2.13: The Battelle gasification process [37].

In the Blue Tower (Blauer Turm), regenerative feedstock is used to manufacture a clean,
hydrogen-rich product gas (called Blue Gas) via a process of staged reforming. This Blue
Gas is used in the climate-friendly production of hydrogen and electricity. The process is
illustrated in figure 2.14 and consists of three phases.

Figure 2.14: The Blue Tower gasification process [38].
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Firstly, biomass is fed into the pyrolysis reactor where temperatures of approx. 600 ◦C
lead to thermal decomposition of the feedstock. 80% of this feedstock is converted into
a gas while 20% remains as solid material (coke), which is subsequently used to generate
the process heat required by the Blue Tower. The produced gas is purified in a second
stage (called reforming) by the addition of steam at approximately 950 ◦C into a clean,
CO2-neutral product gas. The required heat for thermal decomposition (phase 1) and
gas refinement (phase 2) is provided by heated ceramic beads. These ceramic beads move
through the process steps from top to bottom in the Blue Tower in a closed cycle, and
dissipate their heat step-by-step. The solid material (coke) described above is burned in
order to heat up the beads [39].
An innovative process for combined heat and power production based on steam gasifi-

cation has been demonstrated in Güssing (8 MWth CHP plant). Biomass is gasified in a
dual fluidized bed reactor. The producer gas is cooled, cleaned and used in a gas engine
(see figure 2.15).
The fluidized bed gasifier consists of two zones, a gasification zone and a combustion

zone. The gasification zone is a bubbling bed fluidized with steam, to produce a nitrogen-
free producer gas. The combustion zone is a circulating bed fluidized with air which
delivers the heat for the gasification process via the circulating bed material. The producer
gas is cooled and cleaned by a two stage cleaning system. A heat exchanger reduces the
temperature from 850 ◦C to about 150 ◦C. The first stage of the cleaning system is a
fabric filter to separate particulates, which return back to the combustion zone of the
gasifier. In the second stage the gas is scrubbed to remove tar compounds. The dust from
the filter, the spent scrubber liquid saturated with tar, and the condensate are thermally
decomposed by recycling them to the combustion zone of the gasifier. The clean gas is
finally fed into a gas engine to generate electricity and heat [33].

Figure 2.15: Process flow sheet of the Güssing CHP plant [33].
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Another allothermal gasification process is developed by the Energy research Centre of
the Netherlands (ECN) and is optimized for the production of Substitute Natural Gas
(SNG). The Milena gasifier contains separate sections for gasification and combustion.
Figure 2.16 shows a simplified scheme of the MILENA process. The gasification section
consists of three paths: riser, settling chamber and downcomer. The combustion section
contains two parts, the bubbling fluidized bed combustor and the sand transport zone.
The arrows in figure 2.16 represent the circulating bed material. The gasifier is now scaled
up from lab-scale 30 kWth (in operation since 2004) to 800 kWth. The construction of the
Milena pilot plant is finished in 2008 for SNG production [40].

Figure 2.16: Simplified scheme of MILENA gasifier [40].

Finally, within the AER process (Absorption Enhanced Reforming), biomass steam
gasification can continuously produce a raw gas with more than 75 Vol% hydrogen, suit-
able for downstream fuel synthesis or electricity production. The CO2 produced during
the steam gasification is separated from the reaction zone by a high temperature CO2 ab-
sorbent, e.g. CaO/CaCO3. The CO2 absorption shifts the reaction equilibrium towards
increased hydrogen concentration. As the reaction of carbon dioxide with the absorber
is exothermic, it supplies in-situ the required heat for the reforming/gasification. A flue
gas with increased CO2 concentration is produced when the sorbent is regenerated in a
subsequent process step [41].
In order to realise continuous operation, two fluidized-bed reactors are coupled. In the

first reactor, the biomass gasification with steam takes place with absorbent as the bed
material while the second one operates in the combustion mode to regenerate the sorbent.
The technical concept of the AER process can be seen in the following figure 2.17.
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Figure 2.17: Technical concept of the AER process [42].

2.4 Biomass gasification producer gas

2.4.1 Quality of the producer gas

The composition of the producer gas obtained from the gasification of biomass de-
pends on various parameters, which affect not only the producer gas quality but also
the efficiency of the whole process [43]. The most important of these parameters are the
following:

• Fuel characteristics
• Reactor type
• Gasification medium
• Gasification temperature
• Operating pressure
• Steam to biomass ratio (in case of steam gasification)
• Equivalence ratio (in case of oxygen or air gasification)
• Use of catalysts and absorbents
• Bed material type

The characteristics of each fuel are determined through physical properties, proximate
and ultimate analyses. Physical properties contain the particulate size as well as the
absolute and the bulk density. Proximate analysis includes the volatile matter, moisture
content, fixed carbon, ash content and higher heating value (HHV) while the ultimate
analysis comprises the carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur elements of the dry
biomass on a weight percentage basis. The moisture of the fuel effects the amount of
combustible gases and can increase the amount of hydrogen gas and other hydrocarbon
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components. If high moisture fuel is used in the gasifier, the efficiency of the gasifier
decreases [44].
The quality of the producer gas depends mainly on the reactor type. Table 2.5 provides

an overview of typical producer gas compositions from different gasifiers for the gasification
of wood with air. The concentrations are based on dry gas volume (n.d.: not determined)
and the LHV is calculated from the values for H2, CO and CH4.

Table 2.5: Gas compositions of different wood gasification systems [45].

Gas composition
(vol %, dry basis)

Fixed bed Fluidized bed

co-current counter-
current bubbling circulating

H2 14 21 9,3 14,8
CO 20 22,5 15,8 15,4
CO2 10 11,5 16,7 15
CH4 2,5 1,5 3,8 4,2
CnHm n.d. n.d. 1,6 2
N2 n.d. n.d 52,8 39,6

LHV (MJ/Nm3) 4,9 5,6 4,4 5

Biomass can be gasified using steam or air as gasification medium. Air gasification is
an exothermic process, which produces a low heating-value gas (LHV 5–6 MJ/Nm3) rich
in CO but having not so big amounts of H2 and higher hydrocarbons. Steam gasification
on the other hand is an endothermic process, which produces a medium heating value gas
(LHV 12–13 MJ/Nm3) rich in H2 and CO [46]. The influence of different gasification
mediums on the composition of the product gas can be seen in the following table 2.6.

Table 2.6: Composition of biomass gasification producer gas for different gasification
mediums [47].

Gas composition
(vol %, dry basis) Air Steam Steam-O2

mixtures
H2 5,0-16,3 38-56 13,8-31,7
CO 9,9-22,4 17-32 42,5-52,0
CO2 9,0-19,4 13-17 14,4-36,3
CH4 2,2-6,2 7-12 6,0-7,5
C2Hn 0,2-3,3 2,1-2,3 2,5-3,6
N2 41,6-61,6 0 0

LHV (MJ/Nm3) 3,7-8,4 12,2-13,8 10,3-13,5
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Furthermore, the gasification temperature not only affects the product yield but also
governs the process energy input. A high gasification temperature, particularly between
800 and 850 ◦C, produces a gas mixture rich in H2 and CO with small amounts of CH4

and higher hydrocarbons [46].
In addition, as the pressure of the gasification process increases, the equilibrium H2 and

CO yields reduce due to the Reforming reaction, which shifts its chemical equilibrium to
the production of more H2O and CH4 and to the reduction of H2 and CO. Simulations
carried out to study the effect of reducing the pressure below 101,325 kPa on equilibrium
product yield showed that increase in H2 yield is negligible (< 0, 2%) even for pressures
as low as 10,13 kPa [48].
Regarding steam gasification, the Steam to Biomass Ratio (SBR) refers to moles of

steam fed per mole of biomass. SBR has a strong influence on both product gas com-
position and energy input. At low values of SBR, solid carbon and methane are formed.
As more steam is supplied, both of these species are reformed to CO and H2. For SBR
values higher than one, C(s) and CH4 content reduce to very small values and H2 and
CO2 yields increase while CO reduces [46], [49].
In case of using air as gasification medium, the Equivalence Ratio (ER) refers to the

amount of external oxygen (or air) supplied to the gasifier. ER is obtained by dividing
the actual oxygen (or air) to biomass molar ratio by the stoichiometric oxygen (or air)
to biomass molar ratio. Using air instead of oxygen, though economical, has the negative
effect of diluting the product gas due to the presence of nitrogen. The optimum ER would
supply enough air for the biomass to be partially oxidized without significant dilution of
the product gas [46], [49].
Finally, the use of catalysts (tar cracking catalysts) and sorbents (CaO sorbent for

CO2 capture) as well as the type of bed material have a strong influence on the yield
and composition of gas produced from the gasification process and constitute a promising
pathway for hydrogen production. The effect of three different bed materials on the
producer gas quality during gasification in a BFB at 650 ◦C is presented in table 2.7.

Table 2.7: Composition of biomass gasification producer gas for different bed materials [50].

Gas composition
(vol %, dry basis) Silica sand Calcined

limestone
Calcined waste

concrete
H2 21,84 63,56 46,94
CO 45,00 4,85 14,18
CO2 14,99 24,75 30,55
CH4 13,61 5,75 6,81
C2H4 3,34 0,66 1,05
C2H6 1,22 0,43 0,46

LHV (MJ/kg) 6,49 10,98 7,66
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2.4.2 Tar content in the producer gas

The tar content in biomass gasification process depends generally on the same param-
eters as the ones which affect the composition of the producer gas and are mentioned in
the previous subsection.
The amount of tar from a given gasifier is a function of the temperature/time history of

the particles and gas, the point of introduction of feed in fluidized beds, the thoroughness
of circulation (fluidized beds), the degree of channeling (fixed beds), the feed particle
size distribution, the gaseous atmosphere (O2, steam), the geometry of the bed, the bed
material and the method of tar extraction and analysis [1].
In view of this fact, it does not seem worthwhile trying to rationalize the amounts of tar

except in the broadest terms. An effort to classify the influence of different parameters
on the tar content is made in the following paragraphs.

Influence of reactor type on the tar content

Each type of gasifier has different reaction conditions and, consequently, different tar
compositions and product yields. Table 2.8 presents the particle and tar content of raw
producer gas from different gasifier systems.

Table 2.8: Ranges of particle and tar contents of raw producer gas from different gasifier
systems [51].

Fixed bed Fluidized bed

co-current counter-
current bubbling circulatinga

Particle content [g/Nm3] 0,02-8 0,1-3 1-100 8-100
Tar content [g/Nm3] 0,01-6 10-150 1-23 1-30

avalues are determined after cyclone

The counter-current fixed bed gasifier generates a high yield of tar (typically 100-150
g/Nm3), which is a mixture of the original low-temperature-pyrolysis products and more
thermally processed products from the lower parts of the pyrolysis zone. On the other
hand, co-current and fluidized bed gasifiers usually generate low amounts of tar (less
than 20 g/Nm3), due to the higher tar formation temperature. These tars are mainly in
the gas phase at the gasifier’s outlet temperatures. In a correctly operating co-current
gasifier, the pyrolysis products pass through a hot char containing combustion zone, in
which the tars are oxidised and thermally cracked. In theory, the organic vapours from
co-current gasifiers should be decomposed totally, while in practice the amount of tars
is mainly a function of the temperature, the efficiency of the combustion zone and the
channeling of the bed. The fluidized bed gasifiers operate almost isothermally. The high
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2.4 Biomass gasification producer gas

temperature and the good gas-solid contact result in partial cracking of the tarry pyrolysis
products [52].

Influence of gasification medium on the tar content

Generally, the use of different gasification mediums has a severe effect on the tar reaction
mechanism and consequently on the whole gasification process. The influence of the three
different types of gasifying agents (pure steam, steam-oxygen mixtures, air or pure oxygen)
on the tar content in an atmospheric bubbling fluidized bed has been studied by Gil et
al. [47], who presented that using pure steam as gasification medium results in a higher
tar content than using oxygen or steam-oxygen mixtures (table 2.9). On the other hand,
nitrogen dilutes the gas mixture if air is used as gasification agent, which results in a lower
heating value producer gas.

Table 2.9: Tar content and LHV for different gasification mediums in a BFB reactor [47].

Air Steam-O2

mixtures Steam

Tar content (g/Nm3) 2-20 4-30 30-80
LHV (MJ/Nm3, dry basis) 4,5-6,5 12,5-13 12,7-13,3

Influence of gasification parameters on the tar content

The gasifier’s operating conditions play a very important role in tar formation and
tar reduction process. The most important influencing parameters include temperature,
pressure, equivalence ratio (ER) in case of air gasification, steam to biomass ratio (S/B)
in case of steam gasification and residence time.
Gasification temperature affects not only the amount but also the conversion rate and

composition of tar by influencing the chemical reactions involved in the whole gasification
network. Kinoshita et al. [53] observed during sawdust gasifcation in a fixed bed gasifier
that the total number of detectable tar species decreased with increasing temperature.
They also confirmed that higher temperatures favour the formation of fewer aromatic
tar species without substituent groups such as benzene, naphthalene, phenanthrene, etc.
Destruction of these aromatic hydrocarbons occurs only at temperatures above 850 ◦C.
Yu et al. [54] performed pyrolysis experiments of birch wood in a free-fall reactor to

observe the temperature effect on the process and found that an increasing temperature
promotes the formation of gaseous products at the expense of total tar. More than 40%
reduction in tar yield was reported when the temperature was raised from 700 to 900 ◦C.
Furthermore, Narváez et al. [55] found out that by changing the bed temperature of

the bubbling fluidized bed from 700 to 850 ◦C, a drastic decrease took place in the tar
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content (about 74% less). The tar amounts decreased from 19 g/Nm3 at 700 ◦C to 5
g/Nm3 at 800 ◦C.
Van Paasen et al. [56] studied the effect of temperature not only in the overall tar content

but also in the amount of each tar class (described in the next chapter). Increasing
the gasification temperature from 750 to 900 ◦C at constant ER appeared to have a
large impact on tar formation, in particular on the tar composition. The class 2 tars
were decomposed almost completely at 850 ◦C and higher. On the other hand, the 2-3
ring (class 4) and 4-7 ring Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH) compounds (class 5)
concentration continuously increased with increasing temperature. These compounds are
probably the products from the thermal cracking of even heavier hydrocarbons (class 1).
The class 3 light aromatic compounds went through a maximum at 780− 800 ◦C, just as
the total tar concentration.
Evans and Milne [1] studied also the effect of temperature on different groups of tars

which are called primary, secondary and tertiary tars (classification is described in the
next chapter) as it is illustrated in figure 2.18. Primary tars decrease with increasing
temperature while secondary and tertiary-alkyl tars reach a maximum at 750 and 900 ◦C
respectively and then start to decrease. On the other hand, tertiary-PNA tars show an
increase with increasing temperature.

Figure 2.18: The distribution of the four tar component classes as a function of
temperature at 0,3s gas-phase residence time [1].

Except for temperature, several researchers have investigated the effect of system pres-
sure on biomass gasification. Knight et al. [57] presented that when pressure was increased
to 21,4 bar, almost complete elimination of phenols was observed for wisconsin whole tree
chips. Although the amount of total tar decreased, the fraction of PAH increased with
increasing pressure.
Wang et al. [58] observed a decrease in the amount of light hydrocarbons (LHC, lower

than naphthalene) as well as that of tar in the fuel gas with an increasing ER for pres-
surized gasification with 100% carbon conversion.
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Concerning the equivalence ratio (ER), different publications have shown that it
strongly influences the type of gasification products. According to Kinoshita et al. [53],
tar yield as well as tar concentration decrease as the ER increases, because of the greater
availability of oxygen to react with volatiles in the flaming pyrolysis zone. This effect of
ER is more significant at higher temperatures. Narváez et al. [55] reported a similar trend
with increasing ER for gasification of pine sawdust at 800 ◦C. A tar content of about 2,7
g/Nm3 was reported when the ER was increased up to 0,45. They also gave a comparison
of various experiments with varying ER from other researchers.
In case of steam gasification, Herguido et al. [59] reported the effect of steam to biomass

ratio (S/B) on the gasification producer gas and especially on its tar content. A sharp
reduction of the amount of tars was observed when the S/B ratio was increased from
0,5 to 2,5. The effect of steam as reagent on the tar reforming reaction was studied by
Wang et al. [60], who presented that the tar residual rate (defined as the ratio of the
tar amount in the reformed gas to the tar amount in the pyrolysis gas) in both reformed
gases produced from pyrolysis gases of wood chips and polyethylene decreased with the
increase of the steam ratio from 0 to 1,0.
Finally, the effect of residence time on the amount of tars was investigated by Van

Paasen et al. [56], where it was found that increasing the gas residence time in the free-
board of a bubbling fluidized bed gasifier has a similar, but much smaller, effect than
increasing the gasification tmperature.
According to Kinoshita et al. [53], residence time has little influence on the tar yield,

but it significantly influences the tar composition. The reported residence time was based
on the superficial velocity of the wet product gases in the gasifier. Amounts of O2-
containing compounds tend to decrease with increasing residence time. Yields of 1- and
2-ring compounds (except benzene and naphthalene) decrease whereas that of 3- and
4-ring compounds increase in the total tar fraction.
Corella et al. [61] observed a decrease in the total tar content when the space time (kg

calcined dolomite/kg biomassdafh−1) was increased for biomass gasification with in-bed
use of dolomite. The tar amount decreased from 6 g/Nm3 at a space time of 0,1 to 2
g/Nm3 at space time 1,0.

Influence of bed additives and catalysts on the tar content

Catalytic tar destruction has been extensively reported in the literature over the last
years. These catalysts include Ni-based catalysts, calcined dolomites and magnesites,
zeolites, olivine and iron catalysts. Among all these only few have been tried as active
bed additive inside the gasifier during gasification. There is a great potential for in-bed
additives in terms of tar reduction and thus avoiding complex downstream tar removal
methods. These bed additives act as in-situ catalysts promoting several chemical reactions
inside the gasifier [62].
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Several authors have studied the effect of different catalysts in reducing tars obtained by
biomass gasification. Among all the active materials used as in-bed additives, dolomite
is the most popular and mostly studied. Dolomite is a calcium magnesium ore with
the general chemical formula CaMg(CO3)2 that contains 20% MgO, 30% CaO, and
45% CO2 on a weight basis, with other minor mineral impurities. Dolomites, in their
naturally occurring form, are not nearly as active for tar conversion until they are calcined.
Calcination of dolomite involves decomposition of the carbonate mineral, eliminating CO2

to formMgO-CaO. Complete dolomite calcination occurs at fairly high temperatures and
is usually performed at 800− 900 ◦C [63].

A lot of research has been done using this catalyst with regard to tar cracking both
in-bed and downstream in a secondary reactor. Corella et al. [61] reported that in pres-
ence of dolomite and with suitable experimental conditions, it was possible to achieve
tars reductions of about 80%. Orío et al. [64] compared the action of several dolomites
with different origins and compositions in the reduction of tars produced by biomass gasi-
fication. These authors reported that dolomites with higher Fe2O3 contents were more
effective in tar reduction. The catalytic action of dolomite was compared to those of
olivine by Corella et al. [65], who stated that dolomite was 1,4 times more effective in
tar reduction than olivine, but dolomite had the disadvantage of suffering more attrition,
than olivine, thus producing 4 to 6 times more fine particulates, which by being entrained
with the gasification gas demand extensive gas cleaning [66].

Rapagná et al. [67] investigated the catalytic activity of olivine and observed that it has
a good performance in terms of tar reduction while its activity is comparable to calcined
dolomite. They reported more than 90% reduction in the average tar content-the tar
amount was 2,4 g/Nm3 compared to 43 g/Nm3 when using only sand.

Several authors have reported that, though dolomite and olivine could lead to the
reduction of the amount of tars to a certain extent, if further decrease should be needed,
other catalysts should be used, such as nickel and magnesium oxides [66]. Garcia et al. [68]
synthesized different nickel and magnesium oxides supported on alumina and compared
their performance in decreasing tar contents during biomass gasification. NiMgAl2O5

was the most effective catalyst in tar reduction as well as the most stable and the one
with the highest initial activity, being followed by NiMgAl4O8.

Commercial nickel reforming catalysts have been applied in a number of model com-
pound and novel feedstock studies for the purpose of producing a hydrogen-rich product
gas, not necessarily for tar reforming, although typical tar compounds are often included
in the feed. Simell et al. [69] have also investigated commercial nickel steam reforming
catalysts for tar conversion. They used toluene as a model tar compound in several stud-
ies to investigate the effectiveness of Ni/Al2O3 catalysts at elevated pressures. Corella
et al. [70] tested seven different commercial nickel-based catalysts for steam reforming of
light and heavier hydrocarbons for tar removal in a producer gas from an atmospheric
fluidized bed biomass gasifier, using air as the gasifying agent.
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Regarding the use of Ni-based catalysts, the major problem is the fast deactivation due
to carbon deposition on the catalyst and poisoning due to the presence of H2S. In view
of the experience of the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL), in bed use of nickel catalyst
is not an attractive option. Baker et al. [71] and Mudge et al. [72] reported that the
lifetime of the nickel catalysts could be extended by placing it in a secondary bed instead
of using it inside the gasifier. Placing the NiCuMo on Si–Al2O3 and Ni on α-alumina
catalysts in a secondary fluidized-bed reactor downstream to the gasifier, they observed
no deactivation for 30–40 h tests.
Finally, another inexpensive material which could be applied as tar cracking catalyst is

char, which has also been widely reported in the literature in the past. Char is not only
a cheap and available material, but is also indigenously produced inside the gasifier itself.
Char has been reported to be used in secondary tar cracking reactors [73]. Chembukulam
et al. [74] presented that cracking over a char bed at a temperature of 950 ◦C resulted in
almost complete decomposition of tar and pyroligneceous liquor into gases of low calorific
value. It should be noted that char itself gets converted during the gasification process,
and hence there may be need of external continuous supply of char into the gasifier.
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3.1 Definition of tars and their specific features

One of the main issues associated with biomass gasification is how tars are defined.
Tar is a generic term describing a complex range of oxygenated organic constituents that
are produced by the partial reaction of the biomass feedstock. Such materials reside in
the hot gas stream as vaporized material or as persistent aerosols, but typically condense
at cooler temperatures. These tars include a variety of oxygenated aromatics formed in
the pyrolysis step of the gasification process. The definition of the term “tars” has been
actively discussed over the past few years without conclusive resolution [75].

Several definitions of biomass tars have been given by many institutions working on
biomass gasification like [76]:

• the mixture of chemical compounds which condense on metal surfaces at room
temperature

• the sum of components with boiling point higher than 150 ◦C

• all organic contaminants with a molecular weight larger than benzene

However, one general (uniform) definition does not exist. Apart from the general def-
inition of tars, definitions have been given for “heavy tars”, “gravimetric tars” and “light
tars”.

In a review of biomass gasifier tars, Milne et al. [1] defined them as the organics produced
under thermal or partial-oxidation regimes (gasification) of any organic material and
reported that they are generally assumed to be largely aromatic.

In the context of gasification, all aromatic and polyaromatic hydrocarbons present in
the producer gas are summarized with the definition of tars. In addition, due to the fact
that tar is often given an operational definition based on organics from gasification that
condensed under operating conditions of boilers, pipes and internal combustion engine
(ICE) inlet devices, the diversity in the operational definitions of tars usually comes from
the variable producer gas compositions required for a particular end-use application and
how the tars are collected and analyzed [1].
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3.2 Mechanism of tar formation and conversion in the
gasification process

Biomass gasification is a complex combination of pyrolysis and oxidation reactions in
the condensed and vapor phases, which results in the formation of tars in a series of
complex reactions. The identification of the reaction regimes and the characterization
of the gaseous constituents present as well as the nature of the major vapor- and solid-
phase reactions were made by Evans and Milne [77] and are illustrated in figure 3.1. The
product distribution in each regime is a function of process variables, such as oxygen level,
steam-to-biomass ratio, pressure, and the time and temperature history of the solid and
gaseous materials.

Figure 3.1: Pyrolysis pathways [77].

A primary pyrolysis regime is distinguished at temperatures from 400 to 700 oC that
yields the production of primary vapors (oxygenates). The authors characterized the
primary vapors as low molecular mass products, representing monomers and fragments
of monomers of the biopolymers of biomass. The secondary hydrocarbon regime from
700 to 850 oC mainly produces phenolics and olefins. Tertiary products appear in the
temperature range of 850− 1000 oC and are characterized by the presence of aromatics.
The solid products can be distinguished by their origins: charcoal retaining the mor-

phology of the original lignocellulosic, coke arising from the thermolysis after the depo-
sition of liquids and organic vapors, and soot from the homogeneous nucleation of high-
temperature products of hydrocarbons from the vapor phase. As mentioned by Evans and
Milne [77], only the upper, vapor-phase pathway in figure 3.1 is experimentally verified.
The condensed-phase transitions could not be tracked by their experimental setup.
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A general correlation between temperature and tar composition is presented in figure 3.2
with temperature rising from about 400 oC on the left to about 900 oC on the right. This
tar formation scheme is proposed by Elliott et al. [78], who reviewed the composition of
biomass pyrolysis products and gasifier tars from various processes.

Figure 3.2: Tar formation pathway [78].

Figure 3.2 shows the transition as a function of process temperature from primary
products to phenolic compounds and aromatic hydrocarbons. The formation of tar is
highly dependent on the reaction conditions. Due to increased reaction temperature,
secondary reactions occur in the gas phase converting oxygenated tar compounds into
light hydrocarbons, aromatics, oxygenates and olefins, which subsequently form higher
hydrocarbons and larger PAH in tertiary processes [1].

3.3 Tar cleaning systems

Removal of tar is among the greatest technical challenges to the wide application of
gasification systems. Tar is undesirable because of various problems associated with con-
densation, formation of tar aerosols and polymerization to form more complex structures,
which cause problems in the process equipment as well as the engines and turbines used
in the downstream application of the producer gas. The various gas cleaning strategies
and available technologies are presented schematically in figure 3.3.
Considerable efforts have been directed towards the removal of tar from the fuel gas of

biomass gasification. Tar removal technologies can be broadly divided into two categories
based on the method (physical or chemical) through which the tars are removed from the
gasification process. Chemical methods lead to the destruction or thermal decomposition
of tars while physical methods only remove tars downstream to the gasifier. A more
detailed description of the tar removal technologies is given in the next subsections.
Another classification of the tar removal methods, which has been reported in the

literature and is summarized by Devi et al. [62] proposes two approaches: treatments
inside the gasifier, which are called primary methods and hot gas cleaning after the gasifier,
which are called secondary methods. In both primary and secondary methods, tar removal
is performed either by chemical treatment or physical separation.
However, the minimum allowable limit for tar is highly dependent on the kind of process

and the end-use application. Specifications for contaminant levels that can be tolerated
in these end-use applications are given by Milne et al. [1], who tabulated the tar tolerance
limit for several end use devices, suggested by different researchers.
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Figure 3.3: Gas cleaning technologies [1].

3.3.1 Physical removal of tar

Physical processes constitute the basic route for removing most raw gasifier contami-
nants, including tar. The most commonly used types for tar removal through physical
methods are the following:

• Wet scrubbers
• Wet electrostatic precipitators
• Filters (baffle, fabric, ceramic, granular beds)
• Demisters

Tar is removed mainly through wet or wet-dry scrubbing. If water is used as the
scrubbing medium, the tar separation efficiency is limited and multi-stage cleaning may
be required. In order to be able to separate tars in a wet scrubber, the tars have to
be condensed so that the aerosols and droplets collide with the water and increase their
particle size. For this reason the product gas has to be cooled and saturated with water
before the cleaning step.
By using lipophilic liquids as a scrubbing medium, gas phase tars can also be removed.

An example of such a scrubbing technology, in which the removal of tars is accomplished by
scrubbing the tar-loaded product gas with a specially developed liquid oil in an absorption
column, has been developed by ECN and is called the OLGA tar removal technology [79].
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Wet scrubbers (or separators) can be basically classified into four groups: packed column
scrubbers, jet scrubbers, dip scrubbers and venturi scrubbers.

Packed column scrubbers are characterized by filling with packing materials, that
are sprinkled by the washing medium. The scrubber vessels are equipped with jets that
spray in the washing emulsion for the wetting of the packing. In the jet scrubber, the
washing emulsion is sprayed into the scrubber vessel with overpressure, which results in
an enlargement of the mass transfer surface area between the gas to be cleaned and the
washing medium. In the dip scrubber the contaminated gas stream flows through a
liquid bath, where the gas stream is mixed up with the scrubbing media providing good
transfer of mass because of the high turbulence of the streaming gas-liquid phases. Finally,
the manner of operation of the venturi scrubber is based on the increase of the speed of
the gas stream through narrowing the cross-section and simultaneous spray injection of a
washing liquid. The resulting high shearing forces between the gas and the liquid lead to
an extra fine distribution of liquid drops, which agglomerate with the solid particles. On
account of their mass moment of inertia the agglomerates are precipitated out of the gas
stream through impact separation in the downstream droplet separator (demister) [80].

These processes are only effective for tar removal when the producer gas has been cooled
to less than 100 oC, which is thermodynamically inefficient for power systems. The main
problem arising from tar scrubbing is that the condensed tar components are merely
transferred into another phase (water or solids such as scrubbing lime), which then has
to be disposed of in an environmentally acceptable manner. The costs of water treatment
may prohibit the use of these methods [1].

Wet electrostatic precipitators (ESP) can be also used to remove tars from biomass gasi-
fier gas, because tar condensation on dry ESPs precipitation electrode would progressively
inhibit particle removal. This apparatus offers advantages regarding aerosol separation
(condensing tarry compounds, dust particles, etc.). The agglomerates (dust and tar load)
on the collecting electrodes can be removed with the washer fluid. Attention must be
paid to the accumulating pollutant mixture of particles and condensable load, etc., the
processing of which requires additional expense [1], [80].

Filters can be used for cold as well as for hot gas filtration. Inorganic beds, usually
consisting of silica or alumina sand, are used as impact or surface filtration media. When
hot filtration is used, the filter operates usually at temperatures higher than 500 oC so
that only particulates are removed while tars remain at the gas phase. On the other hand,
when cold filtration is used, particulates and condensing tar droplets are removed [1].

Finally, demisters are centrifugal flow units designed to coalesce mist droplets from their
gas flow. They resemble cyclones and hydro-cyclones and are usually used as a secondary
stage in conjunction with classical wet scrubbing units. Their design depends on mist
liquid phase properties and gas flow load [1].
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3.3.2 Chemical removal of tar

Concerning the removal of tars through chemical methods, the three different existing
techniques can be summarized in the following categories. The first two methods can be
applied either in-situ or downstream to a gasification unit while the third one is used as
a cleaning device after the gasifier.

• Thermal conversion (cracking)
• Catalytic destruction
• Plasma reactors (Corona, Pyroarc, Gliding arc)

Thermal conversion, also called cracking, is the application of extremely high tempera-
tures to decompose complex organic compounds into more benign forms. This method is
conventionally used as treatment to the hot producer gas from the gasifier. After such a
process, the chemical energy of the tars can be used to increase the heating value of the
producer gas.
Thermal cracking has been tested for tar disposal from the pyrolysis or gasification of

various organic wastes. The minimum required temperature for efficient destruction is not
well characterized and depends on the types of tars formed in the gasifier. Thus, thermal
destruction of the oxygenated tars from updraft gasifiers might be treated at 900 oC while
the refractory ones from high temperature reactors may require 1200 oC or more. The
difficulties of attaining complete thermal cracking along with operational and economic
considerations make thermal cracking less attractive in current large-scale gasifiers using
cleaner biomass feedstocks [27].
Thermal conversion of tars is most of the times achieved by passing the producer gas

through a second, high-temperature reactor where tars decompose or reform to carbon
monoxide, hydrogen gas, and other light gases. Primary tar products readily decompose,
with CO yields reaching 50 wt%, while condensed tertiary products are more difficult to
crack [81].
Milne et al. [1] reported that in order to destroy aromatic tars without the use of a cata-

lyst, temperatures higher than 1100 oC and reasonable residence times are necessary. On
the other hand, these temperature values cause materials problems, requiring expensive
alloys. Furthermore, soot is produced due to the high-temperature reaction conditions,
which may be even more problematic than tars.
In case of catalytic destruction of tars, a great variety of approaches have been applied

by using catalysts either as bed material inside the gasifier or in a separate reactor down-
stream to the gasifier. In this process, the gasifier is followed by a tar cracker (fixed bed or
fluidized bed reactor) filled with catalytically active material. Catalytic tar treatment is
based on the principle of tar cracking through thermochemical reactions supported by cat-
alysts. The cracking process leads to the decomposition of tarry compounds, which results
in the successive formation of permanent gas phases and lighter tar compounds [80].
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Several catalyst materials have been applied in biomass gasification systems, such as
alkali metals, non-metallic oxides, supported metallic oxides, commercial nickel reforming
catalysts and optimized research catalyst formulations, which use the combination of the
aforementioned materials.

Calcined dolomites are the most widely used non-metallic catalysts for tar conversion
in biomass gasification processes. They are relatively inexpensive and are considered
disposable. However, they are not very robust and quickly undergo attrition in fluidized
bed reactors. Consequently, dolomites find most use in fixed bed catalytic reactors [63].

Commercial Ni catalysts are designed for use as secondary catalysts in separate fixed
bed reactors operated independently to optimize performance and not as primary, in-bed
catalysts. They have high tar destruction activity with the added advantages of complete
reforming of methane and water-gas shift activity that allows the H2:CO ratio of the
product gas to be adjusted. A limitation of nickel catalysts use for hot gas condition-
ing of biomass gasification product gases is the rapid deactivation either due to sulfur,
chlorine, and alkali metals present in the producer gas or coke formation on the catalyst
surface, which leads to limited catalyst lifetimes. The literature contains numerous stud-
ies detailing the use of commercial Ni-based catalysts for tar reforming. These studies are
summarized by Dayton et al. [63] elsewhere.

Using fixed dolomite guard beds to lower the input tar concentration can extend nickel
catalyst lifetimes. Several novel, Ni-based catalyst formulations have been developed that
show excellent tar reforming activity, improved mechanical properties for fluidized bed
applications, and enhanced lifetimes. In general, de-dusting has to be carried out prior to
catalytic conversion in order to be able to provide a dust-free gas at a high temperature
level for catalytic tar treatment [63].

A short review of the influence of bed addittives and catalysts on the tar content is given
in subsection 2.4.2. Detailed reports, which review the different methods and materials
for catalytic biomass tar destruction are available in the literature [63], [1], [27], [62].

Finally, electric arc plasmas have been also used for the chemical removal of tar com-
pounds. Plasmas are created by heating gases in the discharge arc between two electrodes.
The electrical charge and the increased temperature in the arc cause ionization of part
of the gases and subsequent reaction. Several plasma arc reactors have been built and
tested for applications with biomass tars and are reviewed elsewhere [75], [82].

3.4 Classification of tar compounds

The amount and composition of tar compounds that are produced from the gasification
of biomass are strongly dependent on the type and properties of each fuel (biomass), on
the type of the reactor (gasifier) and on the gasification parameters. Generally, the term
"tar" describes a lump involving thousands of single substances.
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The most common and widely known classification of tar compounds reports two groups,
into which these components are divided: gravimetric tar and individual organic com-
pounds. Gravimetric tar is defined as the evaporation residue of a part of a bulk
solution at standard conditions given in the Guideline [83], while individual organic
compounds form a group of compounds, which appear in biomass gasification producer
gases and are usually determined by means of Gas Chromatography [84].
Gravimetric tar represents a lump, which includes a large number of individual tar

compounds, but it is not equal to the total mass of tar, due to the fact that lighter
tar compounds will disappear during the evaporation procedure for the determination
of the gravimetric tar. Figure 3.4 presents the range of tar compounds in the 1 kg/h
bubbling fluidized bed biomass gasifier at ECN. The applied techniques were the SPA and
the Guideline method (both described in the next section) for measuring tar compounds
ranging from benzene up to coronene and the amount of gravimetric tar, respectively [56].

Figure 3.4: Range of tar compounds measured by SPA and Guideline method [56].

Figure 3.4 shows that standard GC analysis is not generally able to detect organic
compounds larger than coronene (approximately 7 rings). On the other hand, compounds
larger than 3 rings are included in the gravimetric tar determination (the upper limit
on gravimetric tars is specified by molecular sizes). The gravimetric tars include GC-
detectable as well as GC-undetectable tar compounds. Therefore, for some operating
conditions, the gravimetric tars partly overlap with the GC-detectable tars [84].
Another classification based on a different tar analysis method reports five groups of tar

compounds: particles, heavy tars, PAH, phenols and water soluble organic residue [85].
This sampling method applies a modified approach based on the tar protocol by using
anisole as a solvent and evaporation under vacuum conditions. Moreover, Corella et
al. [86] reported six tar classes (lumps), which were used to model the kinetics of catalytic
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tar abatement downstream from a biomass gasifier. The sampling and characterization
of tar were performed according to the SPA method.
The most commonly used classifications are the classification into primary, secondary

and tertiary tars, presented by Milne et al. [1] and the classification system (five different
classes of individual tar compounds) proposed by van Paasen et al. [56]. In the present
work, the adopted classification system is based on the definition of five classes of tar
compounds.

3.4.1 Primary, secondary and tertiary tars

In order to understand better the mechanism of tar cracking and formation inside the
gasifier, the tar compounds can be divided into three groups: primary, secondary and
tertiary tars. An example of the above tar formation and classification is illustrated in
the following figure 3.5.

Figure 3.5: Formation of biomass tars and examples of compounds formed [76].

Milne et al. [1] used molecular beam mass spectrometry to suggest that a systematic
approach to classify pyrolysis products as primary, secondary, and tertiary can be used to
compare products from the various reactors that are used for pyrolysis and gasification.
Three major product classes were identified as a result of thermal gas-phase tar cracking
reactions.
The primary products are characterized by cellulose-derived products such as lev-

oglucosan, hydroxyacetaldehyde and furfurals; analogous hemicellulose-derived products;
and lignin-derived methoxyphenols. The secondary products include phenolics and
olefins while the tertiary products are characterised by aromatics. This class is further
subdivided into alkyl tertiary products, which are mainly methyl derivatives of aromatic
compounds (e.g. methyl acenaphthylene, methylnaphthalene, toluene, and indene) and
condensed tertiary products, which are PAH without substituent groups (e.g. benzene,
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naphthalene, acenaphthylene, anthracene,phenanthrene, pyrene). A list of the important
single tar compounds according to this classification study is given by Milne et al. [1]
elsewhere.

3.4.2 Five tar classes system

The classification system proposed by van Paasen et al. [56] refers to five different classes
of individual tar compounds by taking into account the behaviour of tars in downstream
processes. This classification is mainly based on the solubility and condensability of
different tar compounds, rather than the reactivity of these compounds.
The first group (Class 1) includes the heaviest tars that condense at high temperature

even at very low concentrations. These tar compounds which have a molecular weight
larger than coronene (i.e., approximately 7 rings)) cannot be detected with a GC and are
determined by subtracting the GC-detectable tar fraction from the total gravimetric tar.
Only HPLC analysis of the gravimetric tars allows the quantification of individual heavy
hydrocarbons with a molecular weight larger than coronene. The second group (Class 2)
consists of aromatic compounds with hetero atoms (e.g. phenol) that generally exhibit
high water solubility due to their polarity. The third group (Class 3) are light compounds
with one aromatic ring that are not important in condensation and water solubility issues.
The last two categories consist of light polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) with
2 or 3 aromatic rings (Class 4), which condense at relatively high concentrations and
intermediate temperatures and heavy PAH with 4 up to 7 aromatic rings (Class 5), which
condense at relatively high temperature at low concentrations.
The following table 3.1 presents a detailed classification of the tar compounds of each

group.

Table 3.1: Example of tar compounds in each tar class in the classification system [56].

Tar class Name Tar compounds

Class 1 GC-
undetectable

Determined by subtracting the GC-detectable tar
fraction from the total gravimetric tar concentration

Class 2 heterocyclic
aromatics pyridine, phenol, cresol, quinoline

Class 3 aromatics
(1 ring) xylene, styrene, toluene

Class 4
light PAH
compounds
(2-3 rings)

naphthalene, methyl-naphtalene, biphenyl,
ethenylnaphtalene, acenaphtylene, acenaphthene,

indene, fluorene, phenanthrene, anthracene

Class 5
heavy PAH
compounds
(4-7 rings)

fluoranthene, pyrene, benzo-anthracene, chrysene,
benzo-fluoranthene, benzo-pyrene, perylene,

indeno-pyrene, dibenzo-anthracene, benzo-perylene
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3.5 Tar dewpoint

An important thermodynamic property for the condensation of tar compounds is the
tar dewpoint. The tar dewpoint is the temperature at which the real total partial pressure
of tar equals the saturation pressure of tar. Once the actual process temperature exceeds
the thermodynamic tar dewpoint, tar can condense out. However, it does not mean that
condensation will always happen, therefore kinetics might be slow.
In practice, it is very important to know when tar will condense in order to prevent

damage of the downstream applications. ECN developed a dewpoint model for the calcula-
tion of a tar dewpoint from a measured tar composition. The model includes vapor/liquid
equilibrium data for the tar compounds in the producer gas from a downdraft or fluidized
bed gasifier. The calculation is based on ideal gas behaviour. Raoult’s law is applied for
the calculation of a mixture of hydrocarbons, using the vapor pressure data of individual
compounds [87].
The tar dewpoint is calculated from the tar composition measured with the SPA or

the Tar protocol (both described in the next section), i.e. tars with molecular size be-
tween toluene and coronene. Heavier tars are not considered but they may be expected
to have a relatively high dewpoint at low concentration. Therefore, the calculated tar
dewpoint should be considered as an underestimate while the actual dewpoint is probably
higher [56].
An example of a dewpoint calculation is illustrated in figure 3.6 where the dewpoint for

the tar classes 2 up to 5 is given at several concentrations.

Figure 3.6: Tar dewpoint at atmospheric pressure versus tar concentration of different tar
classes [56].
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3.6 Tar measurement methods

Tar measurement and characterization in biomass gasification producer gases is one of
the most challenging tasks due to the complexity of the tar mixtures produced in the
gasification process. The further use of the producer gas in downstream applications
requires the analysis of the tar content, whose qualification and quantification is therefore
of high importance in research and development.
During the last years, several institutes and researchers have developed methods, which

have been reported in the literature, for the sampling and analysis of tars. A short
overview of these methods will be given in the following paragraphs of this section.

3.6.1 Conventional Cold Solvent Trapping (CST)-Tar protocol

Conventional methods for tar sampling are mainly based on cold trapping using con-
densers and cooling traps combined with solvent absorption in impinger bottles. The tar
protocol proposes the concept of a modular sampling train, which consists of four main
modules and respective submodules. The main modules are: gas preconditioning,
particle collection, tar collection and volume measurement, which are described
in detail elsewhere [83]. The experimental setup of the tar protocol is illustrated in the
following figure 3.7.

Figure 3.7: Experimental setup of the Tar Protocol [88].

The measurement principle is based on the discontinuous sampling of a gas stream
containing particles and organic compounds (tars) under isokinetic or non-isokinetic con-
ditions. Isokinetic sampling means that the velocity entering the sample probe (nozzle)
must equal the free stream velocity of the gas being sampled. According to the guide-
line [83], non-isokinetic sampling is sufficient for measuring tar. It allows more freedom
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for the design of the allignment of the probe in relation to the gas flow and for the
construction of the shape of the probe nozzle to prevent it from blocking.
The tar and particle sampling system consists of a heated probe, a heated particle

filter, a condenser (standard impinger bottle or it can optionally be equipped with an
internal liquid quench system using isopropanol as the circulating liquid), a series of
impinger bottles containing a solvent for tar absorption and equipment for pressure and
flow rate adjustment and measurement. The impinger bottles are placed in a temperature
controlled bath so that cooling of the sampled gas takes place. The gas is sampled for
a specified time period while the flow rate is maintained with the aid of either process
pressure or a pump. The sampling lines including the filter are heated to prevent tar
condensation.
In the series of impinger bottles, the first one acts as moisture collector, in which water

and tar from the process gas are condensed by absorption in isopropanol, which was found
to be the most suitable solvent. After the moisture collector, the gas is passed through a
series of four impingers with solvent and one final impinger bottle which is empty (drop
collector). Volume, temperature, pressure and gas flow rate through the equipment are
measured and finally the gases are vented safely to the atmosphere. After the sampling,
the equipment is cleaned by washing with appropriate solvents (isopropanol).
The tar protocol determines the total amount of gravimetric tar but it cannot give any

information about individual tar compounds. The concentration of the individual tar
compounds can be measured by means of gas chromatography after re-evaporation of the
condensed tars.

3.6.2 Petersen column

A different type of a sampling collector, the Petersen column, which is an alternative
equipment to the six impinger bottles of the third module of the sampling train, has been
developed by the Danish Technological Institute (DTI).
The Petersen column (see figure 3.8) consists of two washing stages filled with iso-

propanol. Stage 1 is a traditional washing stage with an impinger while the bottom of
stage 2 consists of a G3 glass frit with two functions: 1) it retains tar droplets (aerosols)
and 2) it generates a large number of very small gas bubbles in washing stage 2, which
results in an improved washing efficiency. The Petersen column is jacket cooled so that
the cooling fluid and cooling temperature can be selected as required (e.g. in relation to
the gas temperature). Generally, the column is constructed in such a way that it is easy
to replace the glass frit if it is polluted by particles that cannot be immediately rinsed
out with solvent. Furthermore, since the Petersen column consists of a single unit, it is
easier to handle than the Guideline train [89].
Tests have shown that the Petersen column has a high sampling efficiency. During

measurements in heavily polluted producer gases, less than 1% of the light-GC detectable
tar is found in a backup system.
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Figure 3.8: Experimental setup of the Petersen column [89].

3.6.3 Gas chromatography

Gas chromatography is one of the most commonly applied analytical tools for mea-
suring concentrations of gas mixtures. The gas chromatograph can analyze individual
components in a mixture by using a flow-through narrow tube (column) with a specific
column filling (stationary phase), through which different gas samples pass in a gas stream
(mobile phase) with the help of a carrier gas in order to be analyzed. The function of
the stationary phase in the column is to separate different components, causing each one
to exit the column at a different time (retention time), which is characteristic of each
species. After having been calibrated for different concentrations of each compound, the
GC provides both qualitative and quantitative analysis even of very complex mixtures.
Gas chromatography has been widely used for the analysis and measurement of aro-

matic and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon mixtures such as tars. The combination of a
GC either with a Flame Ionization Detector (FID) or directly coupled to a Mass Spec-
trometer (MS) can give information about the concentration of each tar compound in a
tar mixture [90], [91].

Gas Chromatograph-Flame Ionization Detector (GC-FID)

GC-FID system can be used for the separation and detection of non-polar organic
compounds. Semi-volatiles such as PAHs are among the analytes that can be readily
resolved and detected using such a system. Attention should be nevertheless paid to the
use of the appropriate GC technique/column for the analysis of different types of organic
compounds (polar/apolar).
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The FID works by directing the gas phase output from the column into a hydrogen
flame. A voltage of 100 − 200V is applied between the flame and an electrode located
away from the flame and the increased current due to electrons emitted by burning carbon
particles is then measured. Except for a very few low molecular weight organic compounds
(e.g. carbon monoxide, etc.), the FID detects all carbon containing compounds and is
therefore applied for qualifying and quantifying tar mixtures [92].

Gas Chromatograph-Mass Spectrometer (GC-MS)

A gas chromatograph can be also coupled to a mass spectrometer, which acts as the
detector. MS can separate compounds that co-elute from the GC, providing interference-
free detection and quantization of each individual compound in a complex sample. MS
provides compound identification by retention time and mass spectrum and can determine
the identity of a wide array of unknown compounds.
GC-MS technique has been applied by many researchers and has proven to be suitable

for measuring primary as well as secondary and tertiary tar compounds [93], [84], [94].
However, due to the complexity of their operation and the interpretation of their output,
GC-MS techniques tend to be more costly than other GC techniques.

3.6.4 High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)

High performance liquid chromatography is one of the most powerful tools in analytical
chemistry and can be used for the analysis of heavy tar compounds. It has the ability
to separate, identify, and quantitate the compounds that are present in any sample that
can be dissolved in a liquid. Unlike GC systems, which require complete volatilization of
the sample so that it can pass through the chromatograph, LC systems only require the
sample to be dissolved in a solvent compatible with those used in the separation.
The advantage of HPLC systems compared to gas chromatography is that they can

detect heavy PAH with large molecular weights. Van Paasen et al. [56] applied HPLC
analysis (UV detector) of the gravimetric tar fraction to verify the occurrence and im-
portance of Class 5 tar formation through the decomposition of Class 1 tars. This HPLC
analysis allowed a qualitative analysis of PAH compounds with a molecular weight larger
than coronene (i.e., tar compounds heavier than Class 5 tars). Zhang et al. [95] also
made a systematic study on the identification and quantitative determination of PAHs
in heavy products derived from coal and petroleum by means of high performance liquid
chromatography.

3.6.5 Solid Phase Adsorption (SPA)

The SPA is a highly efficient method developed and tested at the Royal Institute of
Technology (KTH) in Sweden and is based on solid-phase adsorption on amino phase.
The method involves trapping of tar vapours on aminopropyl-bonded silica packed in
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a small polypropene cartridge. Analytes are desorbed by using eluotropic elution (two
different eluents) into aromatic and phenolic fractions, which are then analyzed by gas
chromatography with flame ionization detection. The sampling step allows collection of
one to three samples per minute while the method is applied for measuring light tar
compounds that are enough volatile to undergo GC separation. A schematic diagram of
the SPA analytical procedure is depicted in figure 3.9. A more detailed description is
given elsewhere [96].

Figure 3.9: Schematic diagram of the SPA analytical procedure [96].

Recently, an extension of the SPA method is reported by Dufour et al. [97]. They
presented a new application of multibed solid-phase adsorbent tubes followed by ther-
mal desorption (SPA/TD), where the quantification of the tars is performed with a well
reproducible GC-MS method with three internal deuterated standards.

3.6.6 Online tar analyzer

The online tar analyzer is a tar quantification method developed at the University of
Stuttgart that allows quasi continuous on-line measurement of the content of condensable
hydrocarbons (tars) in the producer gas from biomass gasification. The method is based
on the comparison of the total hydrocarbon content of the hot biomass producer gas and
that of the gas with all tars removed. The flow scheme of the online tar analyzer is shown
in figure 3.10.
Main components of the system are two sample loops, high temperature switching

valves, a flame ionization detector and a filter for tar condensation. The sample loops
guarantee that the reference volume for both flows is identical and contains gas of exactly
identical composition. The carrier gas provides the necessary pressure and gas flow rate
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to the detector. The difference between the measurements from each loop (total tar
content and non-condensable hydrocarbons respectively) yields the amount of condensable
hydrocarbons or tars.
The online tar analyzer determines very low tar concentrations and it can be used in

process control as a safeguarding tool for expensive process equipment. Sampling and
analysis time are reduced to a minimum so that the effect of tar reduction measures
can be directly verified. A detailed description about this method has been reported by
Moersch et al. [98]. A further development of the method to the commercialized TA 120-3
online tar analyzer is reported elsewhere [99].

Figure 3.10: Flow scheme of the online tar analyzer [98].

3.6.7 Molecular Beam Mass Spectrometry (MBMS)

One of the most sophisticated techniques applied for the determination of tar com-
pounds is Molecular Beam Mass Spectrometry (MBMS) [100]. The research group at
the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), USA developed a Transportable
Molecular-Beam Mass Spectrometer (TMBMS) to provide continuous, on-line chemical
analysis of hot product vapors from indirect gasification. The TMBMS instrument has
been successfully used on several occasions for similar projects and has proven to be a
useful tool for monitoring high-temperature thermochemical processes.
The experimental setup of the TMBMS system is illustrated in figure 3.11. The design

and operation of the TMBMS are described in detail by Ratcliff et al. [101], [102]. A
complete description of the TCPDU, including a thorough analysis of the pyrolysis gas,
can be found elsewhere [103].
The MBMS can be used to sample directly from harsh environments, including high-

temperature, wet, and particulate-laden gas streams. Carpenter et al. [104] investigated
the use of a molecular beam mass spectrometer as an alternative method for quantifying
real-time tar concentrations in biomass gasifier derived syngas. The only drawback of this
system is the complexity and size of the MBMS making it possibly the most expensive
alternative for tar analysis thus limiting its use.
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Figure 3.11: Schematic of the Transportable Molecular Beam Mass Spectrometer [105]. 1.
sampling manifold; 2. flow-control valve; 3. orifice-plate flow meter; 4. sampling orifice;
5. condenser; 6. chilled impingers with cotton wool; 7. coalescing filter; 8. pressure

control valve; 9. sample pump; 10. dry test meter. Shaded areas maintained at 450 oC.

3.6.8 Laser ionization system coupled to a gas chromatograph/
ion trap mass spectrometer

Further research in the area of mass spectrometry uses the combination of a laser ioniza-
tion system coupled to a gaschromatograph/ion trap mass-spectrometer (GC/MS), which
enables fast analysis even in complex hydrocarbon matrices [106], [107]. An illustration
of the experimental setup is depicted in the following figure 3.12.

Figure 3.12: Experimental setup of the online tar analysis with GC/LAMS and liquid tar
sampling according to the tar guideline [106].
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A conventional benchtop gaschromatograph/ion-trap mass-spectrometer (GC/MS) sys-
tem is equipped with an additional Laser Ionization (LI) system. Laser ionization results
in lower detection limits for many tar compounds being analyzed. It further gives mass
spectra with little or no fragmentation. The system offers the possibility of using Electron
Impact (EI) as well as laser ionization in mass spectrometry, being able to perform hot
gas online and liquid offline analyses with the option of gas chromatographic separation.

3.6.9 Photo Ionization Detector (PID)

An accurate, low-cost and fast online measuring method for tar analysis, based on PID
(Photo Ionization Detector) detection is currently under investigation by the Biomass
Technology Group (BTG) in co-operation with the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH).
The PID is a commercial product used in laboratory instruments (combined to gas chro-
matography) and, nowadays, also separately as a portable vapor/gas detector. A PID
analyzer is commonly used for volatile organic compound determination having the ad-
vantage of being selective to certain tar compounds and sensitive to aromatic compounds.
Knoef et al. [108] reported that components (such as tars) having an ionization potential

lower than 8, 4 eV will be detected by a Xenon PID lamp. BTG and KTH both work on
the development of the online method testing two different UV lamps regarding criteria
such as selectivity, accuracy, reproducibility, fouling and cleaning aspects. The long term
objective is the development of an industrial PID analyzer of biomass gasification tars for
monitoring, safeguarding and process control purposes.

3.6.10 Raman spectroscopy

An innovative approach in order to measure the tar content during the gasification
process is to define it with the help of laser spectroscopy. Karellas et al. [109] developed
an optical measurement system based on Raman spectroscopy, which can measure not
only the basic components of the product gas (H2, CH4, CO,CO2, H2O), but it can also
give information concerning the tar content by correlating the background signal that is
detected in the Raman profiles when measuring the hot producer gas from the gasification
of biomass, with a standarized measurement technique like the tar protocol.
Further research to evaluate this background signal and to quantify and qualify tar

compounds with the help of Raman spectroscopy has been made by Mitsakis et al. [110]
and is reported elsewhere.

3.6.11 Overview of tar measurement methods

A summary of the main characteristics of each tar measurement method in terms of
its development status and application, its measured tar concentration, its measurement
way as well its cost is presented in table 3.2.
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Table 3.2: Main characteristics of tar measurement methods.

Tar
measurement

method

Development
status and
application

Measured
data

Measurement
way Cost

Tar protocol
CEN/TS

pre-standard,
laboratory use

gravimetric tar
(Class 1-5) offline low cost

Petersen
column

portable
device,

laboratory use

gravimetric tar
(Class 1-5) offline low cost

GC-FID and
GC-MS

not easy to
transport,

laboratory use

individual tar
compounds
(Class 2-5)

offline/online expensive

HPLC
not easy to
transport,

laboratory use

individual tar
compounds
(Class 1-5)

offline/online expensive

SPA
easy to use
probes,

laboratory use

individual tar
compounds
(Class 2-5)

offline expensive

Online tar
analyzer

portable
device,

industrial use

individual tar
compounds
(Class 2-5)

online expensive

MBMS transportable,
industrial use

individual tar
compounds
(Class 2-5)

online very
expensive

GC/LAMS transportable,
laboratory use

individual tar
compounds
(Class 2-5)

online very
expensive

PID under
development

individual tar
compounds
(Class 2-5)

online low cost

Raman
spectroscopy

not
transportable,
laboratory use

gravimetric tar
(Class 1-5) online very

expensive
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Except for the conventional measurement techniques for sampling and analysis of tar
compounds mentioned in the previous chapter, innovative optical measurements based on
Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) spectroscopy can be successfully used for the analysis
of the tar content in biomass gasification producer gases.
The use of laser techniques in various applications like the determination of temperature

profiles in flames by means of Rayleigh spectroscopy [111], the detection of minority species
with the help of LIF spectroscopy [112] and the online measurement of the composition
of biogenous gases by detecting Raman signals of gas mixtures [113], have gained much
attention during the last years. In addition, techniques such as Particle Image Velocimetry
(PIV) for velocity measurements, Laser Doppler Velocimetry or Anemometry (LDV or
LDA) for measuring the direction and speed of fluids and Phase Doppler Interferometry
(PDI) for droplet detection approve the utility of optical systems for investigations in
fluid mechanic processes.
Fluorescence spectroscopy is widely used in the fields of biochemistry and molecular

biophysics and nowadays in environmental monitoring, clinical chemistry and genetic
analysis. Furthermore, fluorescence can provide in situ and online information regarding
the concentration of PAHs formed during combustion or pyrolysis processes.
In this chapter, the basic principles of Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) spectroscopy

are presented together with previous attempts reported in the literature for detecting
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by means of LIF. Moreover, the motivation of the appli-
cation of this measurement technique for the analysis of the tar content in an allothermal
biomass gasification process is discussed as well.

4.1 Basic principles of Laser Induced Fluorescence
(LIF) spectroscopy

Spectroscopy in general is an analytical technique arising from the interaction of species
with electromagnetic radiation. When molecules absorb radiation of suitable wavelengths,
they are excited to higher energy states. Since these excited states are unstable, molecules
dissipate the absorbed energy and return to a stable level within the ground electronic
state by emitting light.
Luminescence is the emission of light from any substance and occurs from electronically

excited states. The two main categories of luminescence are chemoluminescence, where
the excited species is formed in a chemical reaction and photoluminescence, where the
excitation takes place through absorption of photons. Photoluminescence is formally
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divided into two different forms, fluorescence and phosphorescence, depending on the
nature of the excited state.
When a molecule is excited, the excited electrons fill molecular orbitals in pairs (the two

electrons are said to be paired, ↑↓) and their spins are in opposite direction (singlet state).
In excited singlet states, the electron in the excited orbital is paired (of opposite pin) to
the second electron in the ground state orbital. Consequently, return to the ground state
is spin allowed and occurs rapidly by emission of a photon, which is called fluorescence.
Molecules that are capable of absorbing and re-emitting light as fluorescence are called
fluorophores. The emission rates of fluorescence are typically 108 s−1, so that a typical
fluorescence lifetime is near 10 ns [114].
Phosphorescence is the emission of light from triplet excited states, in which the electron

in the excited orbital has the same spin orientation as the ground-state electron (unpaired
electrons, ↑↑). Transitions to the ground state are forbidden and the emission rates
are slow (103-100 s−1), so that phosphorescence lifetimes are typically milliseconds to
seconds [114].
The energy E associated with the absorption bands of a molecule is given by the

following equation:

E = Eel + Evib + Erot (4.1)

where Eel describes the electronic energy of the molecule, Evib the vibrational energy
and Erot the rotanional energy. The number of rotational levels in a molecule is much
larger than the number of vibrational states, which is in turn larger than the number of
electronic levels. These facts are also related to the energy differences among different
states (see eq. 4.2). For a given molecule, a number of electronic energy states exists while
there is an even larger number of vibrational levels and also more rotational levels.

Eel > Evib > Erot (4.2)

Figure 4.1 presents a typical Jablońsky energy level diagram, which illustrates the
processes that occur between the absorption and emission of light. The singlet ground,
first, and second electronic states are depicted as E0, E1, E2, respectively. At each of these
electronic energy levels, the fluorophores exist in a number of vibrational energy levels (0,
1, 2, etc.). The rotational energy levels are located between the vibrational energy levels.
The transitions between states are depicted as vertical lines to illustrate the instantaneous
nature of light absorption. In this diagram, a number of interactions such as quenching,
Resonance Energy Transfer (RET) and solvent interactions are excluded in order to be
easier for the reader to understand the aforementioned transitions.
In Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) spectroscopy the molecule of interest absorbs one

photon of the incident laser light. Having absorbed energy and reached one of the higher
vibrational levels of an excited state, this molecule rapidly losses its excess of vibrational
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Figure 4.1: Energy diagram.

energy by collision and falls to the lowest vibrational level of the excited state. In addi-
tion, almost all molecules occupying an electronic state higher than the second undergo
internal conversion and pass from the lowest vibrational level of the upper state to a
higher vibrational level of a lower excited state, which has the same energy. From there
the molecules again lose energy until the lowest vibrational level of the first excited state
is reached. From this level the molecule can return to any of the vibrational levels of the
ground state, emitting its energy in the form of fluorescence [115].
The 0−0 transition, that from the lowest vibrational level in the ground electronic state

to the lowest vibrational level in the first excited state, is common to both the absorption
and emission phenomena, whereas all other absorption transitions require more energy
than any transition in the fluorescence emission (figure 4.2).
The entire fluorescence process is cyclical. Unless the fluorophore is irreversibly de-

stroyed in the excited state (photobleaching), the same fluorophore can be repeatedly
excited and detected. The fact that a single fluorophore can generate many thousands of
detectable photons is fundamental to the high sensitivity of fluorescence detection tech-
niques. The emitted radiation is characteristic for the concentration and temperature
of the regarded species. Fluorescence spectral data are generally presented as emission
spectra. A fluorescence emission spectrum is a plot of the fluorescence intensity versus
wavelength (nm) or wavenumber (cm−1).
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Figure 4.2: Absorption and emission bands [116].

4.2 Detection of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by
means of LIF spectroscopy

Laser-induced fluorescence spectroscopy is introduced as an optical technique that can
serve as a rapid analytical method for the qualitative as well as for the quantitative
analysis of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs). Several researchers have applied
fluorescence spectroscopy for detecting polyaromatic hydrocarbon mixtures.
Niessner et al. [117] examined the optimum excitation and fluorescence wavelengths of

17 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon aerosols, while Karlitschek et al. [118] presented a
mobile LIF system for the detection of aromatic pollutants in the environment by using
UV laser induced fluorescence.
Further research has been done for the measurement and resolution of complex aque-

ous mixtures containing low concentrations of PAHs, as typical fluorescent pollutants in
aquatic systems [119], as well as multicomponent determination of polyaromatic hydro-
carbon mixtures by direct fluorescence measurements [120].
Regarding the detection of gas-phase polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, Zimmermann

et al. [121] measured the lifetime of gas-phase toluene at elevated temperatures by means
of laser induced fluorescence spectroscopy and Allain et al. [122] reported the real time
analysis of high-temperature gas-phase PAH mixtures by collecting several fluorescence
spectra of their vapors, demonstrating that LIF is a valuable tool for the rapid and in-situ
monitoring of PAHs composition.
The above mentioned feedback has been the motivation to introduce this measurement

technique for the determination of the tar content from biomass gasification process. The
emitted light from every tar compound in the producer gas from biomass gasification is
characteristic for each molecule while the emission spectrum provides information about
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what kind of indivudual aromatic hydrocarbons are produced from the gasification of
biomass as well as their concentration values. On the other hand, the fact that this kind
of optical techniques give the possibility for online or in-situ measurements with only
optical intervention in the measurement volume makes this technique very attractive for
analyzing the tar content from biomass gasification process.
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5 Experimental setup of the laser
measurement technique

5.1 Optical facility for the investigation of tars

5.1.1 Motivation and background

The Institute of Energy Systems in the Technische Universität München (TUM) is
applying optical measurement techniques for the determination of the concentration of
biomass gasification producer gas in its basic compounds.
Previous experiments in the Biomass Heatpipe Reformer showed the possibility of defin-

ing the tar content by correlating the background signal that is detected in the Raman
profiles when measuring the hot producer gas from the gasification of biomass, with a
standardized measurement technique like the Tar Protocol. As long as this correlation
is taken into account, the tar content can be measured online and the amount of the
gravimetric tar can be also defined [109].
The motivation of this research is to evaluate this background signal and receive infor-

mation not only about the overall quantity but also about the composition of each tar
compound, which is included in biomass gasification producer gases.

5.1.2 Design and development of the optical facility

In an effort to improve the already existing tar measurement methods, this scientific
work deals with a new online and non-intrusive quantitative and qualitative measurement
technique for the analysis of tar compounds. For this purpose an optical measurement
system based on laser spectroscopy has been designed and developed in order to enable
not only the qualification but also the quantification of gas phase tar compounds and to
define the concentration of single tar compounds in their mixtures.
The measurement setup which is used for the online analysis of individual tar com-

pounds and enables the qualification and quantification of these components in the pro-
ducer gas from biomass gasification is illustrated in figure 5.1. This setup is coupled
downstream to a gasification test rig by means of a heating tube, which connects the exit
(bypass) of the gasification facility and the input of the optical setup.
The main part of the optical setup is a specially designed measurement cell, which

allows the optical analysis of biomass gasification producer gas in its tar compounds. The
measurement cell consists of four optical ports (quartz windows) which are placed in each
side of the measurement cell. The two optical windows allow the laser beam from the
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5 Experimental setup of the laser measurement technique

Figure 5.1: Experimental setup of the optical measurement technique.

excitation source to pass through the measurement cell while the other two allow the
optical access of the camera view to the whole length of the measurement cell. The device
is electrically heated by means of heating cords and it is controlled up to 450 ◦C, so that
condensation of tar compounds is avoided. The laser that is used as an excitation source
is a Nitrogen laser from Lasertechnik Berlin GmbH. This laser emits light at 337,1 nm,
sends pulses of 3ns width with a repetition rate of up to 60 Hz and maximum average
power of 10 mW [123]. The laser beam passes through an iris diaphragm and is focused
on the centre of the measurement cell with the help of a focus lens.

The emission spectra are detected perpendicular to excitation (90◦) through an inten-
sified CCD camera (FlameStar 2F) of the company LaVision [124], which is attached to
a spectrograph. The spectrograph (Chromex 250is) has a grating of 100 grooves/mm
blazed at 450 nm. In front of the objective of the spectrograph, a long-pass filter (Bright-
Line HC 341/LP) is used to block off the scattered light from the laser line and allow
the fluorescence signal to enter the CCD camera. When measuring with such a system, a
black background for the image taken with the CCD camera has to be assured. For this
reason the so-called ‘black hole’ is placed opposite to the camera device.

The optical signals are gathered with the help of specific software by a computer, which
enables the collection of pictures and profiles of the measured compounds in eligible time
intervals. The data acquisition and evaluation of the experimental results take place in
an online way in a second computer through specially constructed macro commands.
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5.1.3 Design and construction of the transportable optical setup

Regarding the fact that the optical setup should be available to measure tar compounds
from different gasification facilities, it is designed and repositioned in order to constitute
a transportable box (see figure 5.2).

Figure 5.2: Transportable optical setup.

The main parts of the optical setup (measurement cell, laser, ICCD Camera and Spec-
trograph) are placed on an optical breedboard (1, 2m × 0, 9m) together with the laser
beam absorber, the black hole and the necessary lenses. All these parts are fixed on
the breedboard to prevent vibrations, which would cause measurement errors. The con-
trol panel as well as the cooling of the camera, the controllers for the heating cords and
the function generator, which is used for triggering the camera device and the laser, are
placed outside the optical box. The producer gas from biomass gasification is driven by
means of an electrical heated tube to the input of the setup and after its way through the
measurement cell, it exits the optical box and goes to the chimney.
A high temperature filter (Headline Filters GmbH, Germany) is adjusted between the

input of the setup and the measurement cell to clean the producer gas from particles (dust
and chars) larger than 0,1 microns. The filter has 316L stainless steel housing (with high
temperature gasket) and contains borosilicate glass microfibre elements (Type 25-64-50S
with Silica Inorganic Binder). It is of high importance that the producer gas is as clean as
possible before entering the measurement cell for optical analysis, due to reflections and
Mie scattering that is caused by large diameter char and dust particles. A needle valve is
put before the filter to enable the change of the filter element without disconnecting the
heated tube containing producer gas coming from the gasifier.
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5 Experimental setup of the laser measurement technique

All the pipes and the filter are electrically heated up to 350 ◦C so that condensation
of tars on the way to the cell is avoided. The whole box is covered with PVC sheets to
prevent light from entering the setup. The front, back and top side of the box are closed
with fixed sheets while the left and right side’s sheets can be attached to the box with
the help of magnetic locks to allow access inside. In addition, two small ventilators are
placed on the top to refresh the air inside the setup and contribute to the cooling of the
laser. A picture of the transportable box is presented in figure 5.3.

Figure 5.3: Transportable box.

5.1.4 Advantages of the optical setup-Drawbacks of former
existing methods

The application of optical measurement techniques for analyzing the producer gas from
biomass gasification gives the possibility to investigate mixtures of tars according to their
specific fluorescence spectra. By exploiting the different spectroscopic behavior of each
tar compound, it is possible to qualify and quantify tar mixtures and execute tar concen-
trations in eligible time intervals.
The optical setup can be used for online and real-time monitoring of gasifier tars down-

stream from a gasification test rig and can provide both qualitative and quantitative
measurement of the tar content in biomass gasification producer gases.
In addition, the fact that these kinds of methods are non-intrusive, provides the ad-

vantage to use them for insitu and online measurements with only optical intervention in
the measured volume. Therefore, drawbacks of former techniques such as long sampling
times (e.g. tar protocol), condensation and re-evaporation of the measured volumes and
additional time for laboratory analysis of the obtained samples (e.g. SPA, GC) can be
avoided.
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5.2 Tar mixing station

5.2 Tar mixing station

5.2.1 Design and construction of the tar mixing station

The tar mixing station that is constructed and coupled to the laser measurement setup
is presented in the following figure 5.4.

Figure 5.4: Tar mixing station.

It consists of six different vessels, which are placed in two series of three and contain the
individual tar compounds of interest, which are either in the liquid or in the solid phase
at room temperature. Each vessel can be electrically heated up to 450 ◦C while nitrogen
is applied to the headspace of each vessel as carrier gas in order to provide an inert atmo-
sphere and carry the vapors to the vessel vent and through heated pipes (condensation of
tars is avoided) directly to the input and consequently into the measurement cell of the
optical setup. A positive pressure of nitrogen also helps to prevent moisture from entering
the vessel and having an adverse impact on the process chemistry. Evaporation of the
tar compounds takes place within the vessel and continues at a steady rate as long as the
flow of fresh purge gas is maintained and the solid or liquid content exists.
An illustration of each vessel is shown in figure 5.5. The electrical heating (heating

cords) is placed around the walls of the vessel and is surrounded with ceramic insulation.
The flow of the carrier gas is measured with mass flow controllers in the input of each
vessel and pressure valves control the excess pressure inside. Thermocouples are also
placed in the freeboard to control the heating temperature, while electrical heating is
provided along the pipes from the output of each vessel up to the end of the main pipeline
of the tar mixing station.
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5 Experimental setup of the laser measurement technique

Figure 5.5: Illustration of each vessel of the tar mixing station.

The tar mixing station allows the generation of different tar concentrations in the gas
phase and is used for the calibration of the experimental setup of the optical measurement
technique.

5.2.2 Theoretical assessment of the concentration of gas phase
tar compounds

The model that predicts the values of the concentration for each individual tar com-
pound of interest is based on an algorithm described in detail by Hatfield et al. [125], who
presents a general gas sweep model for estimating the emissions from a broad range of
purge or gas sweep process operations.
The mechanism for the vaporization of a fluid (liquid or solid) in a vessel consists

of the initial volatilization at the liquid–gas or solid-gas interface and the movement
of vapors away from this interface into the vessel headspace. The movement of vapors
throughout the headspace is accomplished by way of gas phase diffusion and convection
eddy currents [126]. The basic driving force behind evaporation is for the fluid to achieve
equilibrium between the component in the liquid or solid as well as in the vapor phase.
Evaporation of the fluid will continue at a steady rate as long as the flow of fresh purge
gas is maintained and the presence of the fluid exists.
The theoretical model takes into account the mass transfer process in the headspace of

each vessel between the tar compounds and the carrier gas (nitrogen), the vapor pressure
equations for each hydrocarbon as well as their saturation level and finally the nitrogen
purging model equations, which calculate the emission rate and consequently the con-
centration of each tar compound in nitrogen. The whole theroretical model is divided
into the aforementioned three phases, which are described in more detail in the following
subsections. A thorough analysis of the model is given elsewhere [127].
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Mass transfer model

Mass transfer is defined as the transport of one or more components of a fluid mixture
within one phase or over phase boundaries. Mass transfer between two fluids and espe-
cially convective mass transfer depends on the material properties of the fluid and the
type of flow. When the flow is externally injected (e.g. by pumps), the convection is no
longer free, but forced.
Mass transfer is being caused by concentration, pressure and temperature gradients.

The components of a mixture tend to move from higher to lower concentration regions
and from higher to lower pressure regions. As soon as the gradients of different extents
are balanced, equilibrium prevails regarding material transfer between the mixture com-
ponents.
In order to be able to calculate diffusion or mass-transfer coefficients, a model must be

selected, through which the existing process is best described by the appropriate exper-
imentally determined equations. The three most widely used mass transer theories are
the boundary-layer theory, the film theory and the penetration model theory, which are
described in detail elsewhere [128].
The theory that can be better applied to the process of mass transfer between each

tar compound and nitrogen (carrier gas) is chosen to be the boundary-layer theory by
taking into account the assumption that mass transfer takes place in a thin layer (plate)
close to the tar surface (see figure 5.6). Changes of concentration can not only happen in
direction from surface to gas (y) but also within the boundary layer (x and z). In fact,
the concentration gradient in y-direction is more dominant than the other effects and
therefore it is sufficient to take only the diffusion processes in this direction into account.

Figure 5.6: Boundary layer theory.

The surface of each tar compound filled into the vessels represents the so-called plate
while the flow of the carrier gas into the containers and onto the surface of each tar is
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laminar. The mass transfer process takes places in the boundary layer over the tar’s
surface.
The mass transfer coefficient K depends on the Sherwood-number Sh, the diffusion

coefficient D and the length of the plate L due to the following equation (5.1). The length
of the plate represents the diameter of the vessels filled with tar compounds.

K =
Sh ·D
L

(5.1)

The diffusion coefficients for non-polar compounds like most of the tars and for polar
compounds such as phenol and o-,m-cresol are defined by the Fuller-Schettler-Giddings
equation (5.2) and Brokaw equation (5.3) respectively [129], [130] while the Sherwood
number is calculated by the equation 5.4.

D =
0, 001 · T 1,75 ·M1/2

AB

P ·
[
(
∑
ν)

1/3
A + (

∑
ν)

1/3
B

]2 (5.2)

D =
0, 002628 · T 3/2 ·M1/2

AB

P · σ2
AB · ΩD

(5.3)

ΩD = Ω′D + 0, 19δ2AB/T
o Ω′D = (44.54T o−4,909 + 1, 911T o−1,575)0,10

MAB = 1/MA + 1/MB T o = kT/εAB
σAB = (σAσB)1/2 σi = [1, 585Vbi/(1 + 1, 3δ2i )]

1/3

δAB = (δAδB)1/2 δi = 1, 94× 103µ2
i /VbiTbi

εAB = (εAεB)1/2 εi/k = 1, 18(1 + 1, 3δ2i )Tbi

In the above equations, T is the temperature of the tar compound, MAB the molecular
weight of the mixture of each tar compound and nitrogen, P the pressure inside the vessel
(in bar), νA and νB the atomic diffusion volumes (see table A.1) for estimating D (in
cm2/s), σAB the binary pair characteristic length of the mixture of each tar compound
and nitrogen, ΩD the diffusion collision integral, k the film mass transfer coefficient, εAB
the characteristic Lennard-Jones energy, δAB the effective thickness of stagnant-film layer,
T o the temperature for the calculation of ΩD, µi the dipole momentum, Tbi and Vbi the
temperature and volume at normal boiling point, respectively (see table A.2).
The Sherwood number, also called the mass transfer Nusselt number, is a dimensionless

number that represents the ratio of convective to diffusive mass transport. Regarding the
assumption of laminar flow in plates over the surface of each tar compound, the correlation
that best describes the Sherwood number is given by the Pohlhausen equation (5.4) [131].

Sh = 0, 664 ·Re1/2 · Sc1/3 (5.4)

The Reynolds and Schmidt numbers are calculated by the following equations:

Re =
ρ · w · L

µ
(5.5)
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Sc =
µ

ρ ·D
(5.6)

where ρ the density of nitrogen, µ the dynamic viscosity of nitrogen, D the diffusion
coefficient, L the length of the plate (vessel’s diameter) and w the velocity of nitrogen,
which is defined as the nitrogen flow divided by the cross sectional area of the pipe which
drives nitrogen into the vessel’s headspace.

Partial vapor pressure equations

The saturated vapor pressure for each tar compound is calculated using Wagner and
Antoine vapor pressure equations (5.7 and 5.8a, 5.8b), where T the evaporation temper-
ature of each hydrocarbon inside the tar mixing station’s vessels.

ln

(
P Sat

Pc

)
=
aT + bT 1,5 + cT 2,5 + dT 5

1− τ
(5.7)

where τ = 1− T
Tc

and Pc, Tc the critical pressure and temperature, respectively.

logP Sat = a− b

T + c
(5.8a)

lnP Sat = a− b

T + c
(5.8b)

The coefficients a, b, c and d, the critical pressure and temperature for Wagner correla-
tion as well as the corresponding vapor pressure equation and its applicable temperature
range for each tar compound are presented in the following table 5.1.

Table 5.1: Coefficients and units for each tar compound vapor pressure equation.

Tar
compound

Vapor
pressure
equation

a b c d Ref T range
[K]

Pc ·105
[Pa]

Tc
[K]

phenol 5.8a 4,27 1523,42 175,4 - [132] 353-481 - -
o-cresol 5.8a 4,1834 1534,54 176,3 - [132] 357-492,11 - -
m-cresol 5.8a 4,215 1556,83 167,6 - [132] 368,8-503,3 - -
toluene 5.7 -7,316 1,594 -1,932 -3,722 [132] - 41,06 591,8
styrene 5.8a 6,3318 1597,003 -49,03 - [133] 285-418 - -
o-xylene 5.7 -7,605 1,754 -2,275 -3,738 [132] - 37,35 630,33
biphenyl 5.8b 21,572 4599,5 -75,42 - [134] 342-544 - -

naphthalene 5.7 -7,614 1,916 2,508 -3,23 [132] - 40,5 748,4
indene 5.8a 6,3441 1749,215 -52,375 - [133] 297-457 - -
fluorene 5.8a 6,9967 3245,362 -18,374 - [133] 424-572 - -

anthracene 5.8a 4,799 2819,63 247,02 - [132] 460-653 - -
fluoranthene 5.8a 2,5121 1017,476 -253,87 - [135] 470-657 - -
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Nitrogen purging model

If the condition in which the gas in the headspace of the vessel exists as a perfectly mixed
gas phase is considered, then the steady-state evaporation or emission rate for a given
component would become a function of only a few factors as shown in equation 5.9 [136].

Qm =
MiKiA

RT
(P sat

i − Pi) (5.9)

where: Qm the mass evaporation rate, Mi the molecular weight of compound i, Ki the
mass transfer coefficient, A the surface area of the fluid, R the universal gas constant, T
the fluid temperature, P sat

i the saturated vapor pressure for compound i, Pi the actual
vapor pressure of compound i in the vessel headspace and P sat

i − Pi the driving force for
evaporation.
For a vessel undergoing a purge at a steady flow rate, the solvent vapor emission rate

at the process discharge vent must be equal to the evaporation rate of the fluid in the
vessel as shown in the following equation.

Qm = Qν (5.10)

The emission rate Qν from the vessel vent is:

Qν =
FPsys
RT

Pi
Psys

Mi =
MiFPi
RT

(5.11)

where F the exit gas volume flow rate at the system temperature and pressure, Psys the
overall system pressure, R the ideal gas constant, T the fluid temperature, Pi the actual
vapor pressure of compound i and Mi the molecular weight of compound i.
Equation 5.10 can be simplified to equation 5.12 by defining the vapor pressure satu-

ration level for a component as Pi/P sat
i . Si is dimensionless and represents the level of

saturation as a decimal fraction between 0 and 1.0 under all purge rate conditions.

Si =
Pi
P sat
i

=
KiA

F +KiA
(5.12)

Regarding the fact that for most industrial processes the exit vent flow rate F is not a
measured variable, but only the inlet purge rate Fnc of nitrogen can be controlled by means
of a flow meter, equation 5.12 can be further modified so that the degree of saturation Si
is calculated directly from the inlet gas purge rate Fnc.
The exit vent gas stream can be divided into the partial volume stream for nitrogen

and tar compound, where F sat
i is the theoretical partial volume stream for compound i at

saturated vapor pressure.

F = Fnc + Fi = Fnc + SiF
sat
i (5.13)

By substituting equation 5.13 into equation 5.12 the resulting vapor pressure saturation
level is given by the following expression:
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Si =
−(KiA+ Fnc) +

√
(KiA+ Fnc)2 + 4F sat

i KiA

2F sat
i

(5.14)

By measuring the volume flow of nitrogen in the inlet of each vessel, the mass flow of
each tar compound is calculated by the following equation.

Qi =
MiPsysFnc

RT

SiP
sat
i

(Psys − SiP sat
i )

(5.15)

Consequently, the concentration of each tar compound is given by equation 5.16, where
Qi is the mass flow of tar in g/min and Fnc the volume flow of nitrogen in ml/min, after
having been normalized in g/Nm3.

Ci =
Qi

Fnc
(5.16)

The whole calculation model consists of the three aforementioned steps. After checking
that the nitrogen flow is laminar (Re < 2300), the diffusion coefficient, the Sc and Sh
number as well as the mass transfer coefficient for each tar compound are calculated.
The saturation level and consequently the concentration of tar compounds is computed
through equations 5.14-5.16 by taking into account the saturated vapor pressure of each
hydrocarbon at the tar heating temperature.
When the eligible concentration range (especially low values of tar concentration in

mg/Nm3) cannot be generated by the provided flow of nitrogen from the mass flow
controllers, further dilution is necessary. For this reason, a pipe is coupled to the exit of
the main line of the tar mixing station in order to enable the dilution of the gas mixture
with nitrogen. In that case, the final concentration is calculated by equation 5.17, where
Fext the externally applied nitrogen flow.

Ci =
Qi

Fnc + Fext
(5.17)

The results of the concentration values of each tar compound in relation to the temper-
ature to which tars are heated and to the flow of the carrier gas into the vessels as well
as the main line of the tar mixing station are depicted in the following figures 5.7-5.8.
Table 5.2 presents the data values that are used for the calculation regarding the nitrogen
flow, the pressure and the design characteristics of the tar mixing station.
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Figure 5.7: Calculated concentration values of individual tar compounds.
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Figure 5.8: Calculated concentration values of individual tar compounds.
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Table 5.2: Data values for the nitrogen purging model.

Nitrogen flow (Fnc) 0− 500 ml/min
System pressure of the tar mixing station (Psys) 1 bar

Characteristic length L (Vessel diameter) 0, 15 m
Surface area of each tar compound (A) 0, 01766 m2

Internal diameter of pipes carrying nitrogen into
the vessels’s headspace 0, 008 m

Cross sectional area of pipes carrying nitrogen
into the vessel’s headspace 5, 026 · 10−5 m2

5.2.3 Validation of the tar concentration from the tar mixing
station

The theoretical assessment of the concentration of each tar compound was validated by
applying a sampling train (tar protocol) after the exit of the tar mixing station, where
condensation of the tars occurs. The sampling train consists of four impinger bottles
containing iso-propanol, which are placed into an ice bath, an eductor as well as a volume
flow meter, which measures the total flow of the mixture coming from the tar mixing
station for a specified time period. Since the gas phase tar compounds are collected in
iso-propanol, they are analysed gravimetrically in a rotary evaporator after evaporation
of the solvent.
Figures 5.9-5.10 present the measured concentration of each tar compound by means

of the tar protocol (blue symbol), which is compared to the theoretically calculated con-
centration by the nitrogen purging model (red symbol). The observed data show a very
good correlation to each other, which means that the purging model simulates the real
tar concentration coming out from the tar mixing station with a very low relative error.
Regarding pyrene and perylene, a similar tar mixing station was used, which is based

on the same nitrogen purging principle but has smaller vessels than the aforementioned
one. The reason for using a different setup was the extremely high cost of these two pure
compounds when filling the vessels of the main tar mixing station.
The similar tar mixing station consists of four 0, 05m internal diameter vessels, which

are placed in a series and contain the individual hydrocarbons. The small tar mixing
station was calibrated by applying a sampling train (tar protocol) directly after the main
line, where the gas phase tar compounds exit the setup. The concentration of pyrene and
perylene in relation to the evaporation temperature are presented in figure 5.11.
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Figure 5.9: Comparison between concentration values from the nitrogen purging model and
the tar protocol for each individual tar compound.
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Figure 5.10: Comparison between concentration values from the nitrogen purging model
and the tar protocol for each individual tar compound.
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Figure 5.11: Concentration values of pyrene and perylene in relation to the heating
temperature.

5.3 Analysis of the optical signals

5.3.1 Calibration of the laser system

In principle, the calibration of a measurement system is the most important step for
observing correct and accurate results. Therefore, careful attention should be paid when
calibrating the optical setup with model tar compounds.
The fourteen aromatic hydrocarbons that are used as model compounds for the experi-

ments and have been chosen as representatives of each class of tar compounds, according
to the classification proposed by van Paasen et al. [56], are presented in the following
table 5.3.

Table 5.3: Model tar compounds.

Tar class Tar compounds

Class 2 phenol, o-cresol, m-cresol
Class 3 toluene, styrene, o-xylene

Class 4 biphenyl, naphthalene, indene,
fluorene, anthracene

Class 5 fluoranthene, pyrene, perylene

The calibration of the optical measurement technique implies the detection of the flu-
orescence signal that is emitted by the model tar compounds of interest. The optical
setup is coupled directly to the tar mixing station by means of a heating tube in order
to avoid condensation of the gas phase hydrocarbons. The calibration process includes
experiments with different concentrations of each model tar compound as well as with
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mixtures of them. The temperature of the vapors in the measurement cell is 300 ◦C while
the parameters of the optical setup (gain, width and delay of the ICCD Camera, data
acquisition timing) are kept unaltered during the calibration process and during the ex-
periments in the gasification test rigs. The gain is set to maximum while the width of the
camera is set to 200 ns to detect the fluorescence signal of compounds with long decay
times such as pyrene (decay time of 122 ns [118]).
The influence of the temperature on the profiles of each hydrocarbons is of significant

importance for the whole calibration and measurement process. The emitted fluorescence
signal is characteristic not only for the concentration but also for the temperature of the
regarded species. As indicated by Byrne et al. [137], the line width broadening of large
molecules at higher temperatures are mainly attributed to thermal vibrational sequence
congestion. Doppler linewidth broadening as well as pressure linewidth broadening also
contribute to the additional diffuseness illustrated by the spectra [138]; however their
magnitude is much smaller compared to sequence congestion. Therefore, they are not
taken into account within this study.
Figure 5.12 shows the fluorescence spectra of vapor-phase pyrene and anthracene, which

have been plotted on the same intensity scale to demonstrate the change in band struc-
ture associated with the temperature. Based on the increased signal to noise levels in the
higher temperature spectra, it can be seen that pyrene’s fluorescence intensity increases
at temperatures higher than 250 ◦C while the fluorescence bands begin to redshift result-
ing in a broader bandwidth. This increase in fluorescence intensity with the increasing
temperature is due to an absorption increase by pyrene at the fixed excitation wavelength
as temperature increases [139]. The same phenomenon appears to anthracene, where the
band positions are gradually redshifted with increasing temperature.

Figure 5.12: Fluorescence spectra of pyrene and anthracene vapor at 150, 200, 250, 350,
450, 550 and 650 ◦C [140].
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Since the producer gas temperature, which is measured with a thermocouple placed
inside the measurement cell of the optical setup, during the gasification experiments is
kept at 300 ◦C, the calibration is also carried out at the same temperature. Figures 5.13-
5.16 present the profiles of each tar compound at different concentration values at 300 ◦C
while in figure 5.17 the fluorescence intensity is plotted as a function of concentration for
each hydrocarbon, where a linear relation is observed.

Finally, a series of experiments with predifined mixtures of tar compounds is carried
out to verify the success of the calibration process in determining the concentration of
individual hydrocarbons in their mixtures.

Figure 5.13: Fluorescence spectra of Class 4 tar compounds.
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Figure 5.14: Fluorescence spectra of Class 2 tar compounds.

Figure 5.15: Fluorescence spectra of Class 3 tar compounds.
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Figure 5.16: Fluorescence spectra of Class 5 tar compounds.

Figure 5.17: Fluorescence intensity as a function of concentration.
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5.3.2 Numerical evaluation of the spectra

The signal intensity Ii of the compound i corresponds to the area underneath the profile
of this tar compound, where λ2-λ1 the wavelength range of the fluorescence signal.

Ii =

λ2∫
λ1

I(λ)dλ (5.18)

The fluorescence intensity IF can be described by the following general equation, which
is derived from the Lambert-Beer law [141]:

IF = const.I0ΦF (1− exp (−εbC)) (5.19)

where the term const. includes constant apparative and experimental parameters such
as detection geometry, detection sensitivity etc., I0 is the power of the excitation source,
ΦF is the fluorescence quantum efficiency, i.e. the ratio between the number of molecules
that fluoresce and the total number of excited molecules, ε the molar absorptivity, b the
cell pathlength and C the analyte concentration.
If the term εbC < 0, 05, then equation 5.19 is simplified to equation 5.21 where:

K = const.I0ΦF εb : (5.20)

IF = const.I0ΦF εbC = K · C (5.21)

For one given analyte, with the excitation conditions kept constant, equation 5.21 ex-
presses the linear relation between the LIF signal intensity and analyte concentration.
As it can be seen in figure 5.18 there is a strong overlapping between the individual

signals of every tar compound in a tar mixture. The overlapping of these signals makes
it neccesary to create an algorithm that can separate the profiles of each tar compound
and therefore to determine the influence of these signals on the tar mixture.
Since the aromatic compounds studied have a linear fluorimetric response in relation to

different concentrations, a linear mathematical model based on the partial least squares
regression method is adopted in order to evaluate the signal from the mixtures of different
tar compounds and provide further information not only about the quality of the mixture,
but also about the quantity of each compound in it.
The measured fluorescence signal from the CCD camera is described by a profile Fmeas.

This profile is approximated with a profile (Fapprox), which consists of the sum of the
profiles of the fourteen individual tar compounds multiplied with respective factors (a1
till a14), and a background profile multiplied with a factor a15. Each basic profile for
the individual tar compounds is chosen from the set of the calibration profiles while the
background profile describes the fluorescence signal from the unidentified hydrocarbons,
for which the optical setup has not been calibrated. The basic background profile is
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calculated from the measured profile by subtracting the area where no fluorescence signal
from the fourteen basic profiles appears.

Fapprox =a1 · Fphenol + a2 · Fo−cresol + a3 · Fm−cresol + a4 · Ftoluene
+ a5 · Fstyrene + a6 · Fo−xylene + a7 · Fbiphenyl + a8 · Fnaphthalene
+ a9 · Findene + a10 · Ffluorene + a11 · Fanthracene + a12 · Ffluoranthene
+ a13 · Fpyrene + a14 · Fperylene + a15 · Fbackground

(5.22)

By applying the least squares fit method, the difference between Fmeas and Fapprox is
minimised for the whole length n of the profile:

G = min
a∈<

 n∑
i=1

(
Fmeas
i −

15∑
l=1

alF
l
i

)2
 (5.23)

where i each profile point representing the pixels of the CCD chip, Fmeas
i the intensity of

the measured profile at point i and
∑15

l=1 alF
l
i = F approx

i the intensity of the approximated
profile at the same point i.
After the calculation of the factors a, the intensity I of each idividual tar compound is

determined by multiplying these factors with the basic tar profiles. Therefore, knowing
the linear relation between intensity and concentration (see figure 5.17), the concentration
C of each tar compound is calculated through the appropriate linear equations.

5.3.3 Measurement of model compounds and their mixtures

Except for the measurement of different concentrations of model tar compounds, a series
of experiments is carried out with predefined mixtures of hydrocarbons generated by the
tar mixing station. The numerical approximation algorithm is applied to mixtures with
already known concentrations of the individual tar compounds in order to examine and
validate the algorithm and to optimize the calibration method as well.
An example of the Partial Least Squares (PLS) fit in a mixture containing six model

tar compounds is presented in figure 5.18. The dotted line displays the spectrum obtained
by the least squares fit to the experimental profile of the mixture (solid line). Table 5.4
gives information about the predicted concentrations for each tar compound versus the
actual ones.
The results obtained through the numerical algorithm using the PLS regression method

show very good correlation between the actual and the predicted individual PAH concen-
trations in the tar mixture spectrum. The approximation profile is almost identical to
the measured spectrum leading to the conclusion that the least squares fit was success-
ful. Even though there is a strong overlapping between the fluorescence signals of the
individual tar compounds, the obtained results for the six aromatic hydrocarbons are
satisfactory. This can be also verified after taking into account the low relative error of
the measurement, which does not exceed the value of 4%.
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Figure 5.18: Fluorescence signal of a mixture with six model tar compounds.

Table 5.4: Results from the measurement of a tar mixture.

Tar compound Actual value
(g/Nm3)

Predicted value
(g/Nm3)

Relative error
(%)

Phenol 1,55 1,53 1,3
Toluene 1,10 1,07 2,7

Naphthalene 0,75 0,73 2,7
Anthracene 0,065 0,063 3,1
Pyrene 0,0155 0,0150 3,2

Fluoranthene 0,0165 0,0162 1,8

Therefore, since the calibration procedure has been successfully achieved, the algorithm
shows the potential of identifying single compounds in complex mixtures, demonstrating
that it can be applied to the analysis of LIF spectra for qualifying and quantifying gasifier
tars.
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5.3 Analysis of the optical signals

5.3.4 Qualitative and quantitative measurement of biomass
gasification tars

As it can be seen in the previous subsections, every tar compound gives a character-
istic fluorescence emission in a specific wavelength range, which denotes the signature
of every individual hydrocarbon. This wavelength range allows the qualification of each
tar compound in the producer gas from biomass gasification. The area underneath each
profile corresponds to a specific concentration value of every component and allows the
quantification of biomass gasification tar compounds.
The above described characteristics have been the motivation to apply this optical

technique for the determination of the tar content from the biomass gasification process.
The online measurement of the composition of individual tar compounds gives information
about the extent of the tar cracking reactions, which occur inside the gasifier, and validates
the effect of different gasification parameters on the tar production.
Since the approximation algorithm has been programmed through specially constructed

macro commands in Davis CL programming language of the company Lavision [142], the
evaluation of the results takes place in an online way with the help of a computer system,
consisting of two computers which are connected via an ethernet crossover cable.
The ICCD camera takes a picture, which represents the LIF signal of the tars. The first

computer, which controls the whole camera system, saves an average picture in a specific
buffer in eligible time intervals. The second computer evaluates the average picture and
displays not only the spectrum but also the profile of the tar mixture. By applying
equations 5.18 till 5.23, the approximation profile is calculated and is displayed as well.
Consequently, the intensity of each individual tar compound is determined using the basic
tar profiles multiplied with the calculated factors from the partial least squares regression
method. The composition of the tar mixture is then defined through the linear relations
between intensity and concentration for each tar compound and is finally presented in a
table. At the same time, all the data are saved in the respective folders. A screenshot of
the online evaluation process is illustrated in figure 5.19.
In that screenshot, the CCD image of the emission signal, the measured (red solid

line) and the approximated (black dotted line) profile of the average picture (fluorescence
signal) as well as the table including the concentration of each tar compound are displayed.
The x-axis of the profiles is displayed in pixels. These pixels refer to the ones of the CCD
camera and correspond to the wavelength of the emission signal. On the other hand,
the pixels in the y-axis correspond to intensity counts. Furthermore, the control panel
of the nitrogen laser and the digital thermometer showing the temperature inside the
measurement cell of the optical setup can be also viewed in order to be easier for the user
to monitor and control the whole process from the same computer device.
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5 Experimental setup of the laser measurement technique

Figure 5.19: Online monitoring of the tar content of the producer gas.

5.4 Accuracy of the measurement procedure

Except for the advantages of the transportable optical setup such as the online way and
the non-intrusive character of the measurement, the online determination of the sum of
measured tars as well as the measurement of the concentration of individual hydrocarbons
depends on many parameters, which can result in an error during the measurement proce-
dure. The most important parameters that can cause a measurement error are discussed
in detail in the following sections.

5.4.1 Measurement error due to numerical approximation

One of the most important errors that occur during the determination of the concen-
tration of the individual tar compounds is the error due to the numerical approximation
of the signals. The fact that the transportable setup analyses optical signals necessitates
the creation of an algorithm, which approximates the signal of the tar mixture with a
signal consisting of the sum of the optical signals of each individual tar compound plus a
background signal (see section 5.3.2).
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5.4 Accuracy of the measurement procedure

The error in the approximation curve is mainly caused by the calculation of the back-
ground profile as well as by the fitting of the approximated profile to the measured one.
The strong overlapping between the profiles of individual tar compounds is the main rea-
son for the error during the partial least squares (PLS) fitting. An example of the fitting
of the approximation profile to the measured profile is illustrated in figure 5.18. The error
between the approximation and the measured curve is defined by the area between the
two curves.
The approximation error for every measurement of the tar composition is most of the

times positive leading to the conclusion that the approximation curves are lower than
the measured ones. This tendency is observed for all hydrocarbons measured with the
transportable setup. The mean error for the sum of measured tars during the experiments
in both TUM and TUD gasification facilities varies from 1% to 6%, which means that the
difference between the measured profile and the approximated one is very low.

5.4.2 Measurement error due to chemical reactions

Another error that can occur in the measurement procedure is the error due to chemical
reactions. Various chemical reactions can take place inside the heated lines, through which
the producer gas from the biomass gasification process is driven to the measurement cell of
the optical setup. On the one hand, the amount of steam that is included in the producer
gas can favor the tar cracking reactions while on the other hand, the amount of Nickel
which is added in the stainless steel sampling lines in order to stabilize the austenite
structure of iron can act as a catalyst for the tar destruction.
However, due to the low temperature of the producer gas inside the sampling line (ap-

prox. 300 oC), the chemical reactions between the individual hydrocarbons and steam
are not favored to such an extent that will cause considerable change in the tar composi-
tion. Regarding the structure of the stainless steel heated tubes, the amount of nickel is
very low to cause a significant catalytic destruction of the tar compounds and therefore
a significant change in the tar composition.
Furthermore, due to the relatively high volume flow of the producer gas and the fact that

the internal diameter of the heated sampling line is only 4mm, the velocity of the producer
gas is high. Therefore, the residence time is very low, which prevents the completion of
the tar cracking reactions or the catalytic tar destruction.

5.4.3 Measurement error due to the parameters of the optical
setup

Finally, measurement errors can occur due to the change of the parameters of the optical
setup. First of all, small vibrations of the optical facility during the measurement can
influence the optical signal and produce measurement error by changing the position of
the camera as well as the focus of the laser beam on the centre of the measurement cell.
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In addition, small fluctuations in the flow of the producer gas can cause fluctuation in
the producer gas’ temperature inside the measurement cell. Considering the fact that the
callibration of the optical facility is carried out at the same constant temperature, a slight
change results in an error during the measurement.
Furthermore, the output energy per pulse of the Nitrogen laser is not always constant

but has some slight fluctuations of approx. 1-2 µJ . Changes in the excitation energy
influence the intensity of the signal obtained by the CCD camera and can cause error
in the determination of the tar composition considering that the calibration signals are
detected with a different excitation energy.
Due to the fact that the parameters of the optical setup are kept as constant as pos-

sible, the aforementioned errors do not appear often during the measurement procedure.
Therefore, they are considered as negligible and they are not analyzed further in this
study.
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6.1 Experimental facility for biomass gasification

6.1.1 The Biomass Heatpipe Reformer-BioHPR (TUM)

The Biomass Heatpipe Reformer (BioHPR) is an innovative gasification concept which
uses the technology of high temperature heatpipes in order to transfer the high heat flux
needed for the gasification reactions from a combustion chamber into the gasifier.
Heatpipes are heat exchangers which are based on enclosed two-phase systems. The

heatpipe components are a hermetic sealed container, a wick structure and a small amount
of working fluid (acetone, ethanol, water, sodium, mercury, etc...), which is in equilibrium
with its own vapour. A high temperature heatpipe is divided into three zones: the
evaporation zone, where heat is provided to the heatpipe, the condensation zone, where
heat from the heatpipe is transferred to its environment and the middle section, which
is called adiabatic zone [143]. Figure 6.1 presents the operational principle of a heatpipe
with the installed capillary flow.

Figure 6.1: Operational principle of a heatpipe.

Heatpipes utilise the phase change of a working fluid operating in a completely evac-
uated and sealed enclosure. The fluid exists within the pipe as a wet saturated vapour.
When heat is applied to the evaporation zone, the working fluid is evaporated and then
condenses again at the condensation zone by giving the applied heat back to its envi-
ronment. This process is continuously ongoing as long as there is a sufficient capillary
pressure to drive the condensate back to the evaporation zone [143]. The latent heat of
vaporization during the phase change process is utilized to realize a very efficient heat
transfer.
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The gasifier is designed as an allothermal bubbling fluidized bed, where the required
heat for the endothermic gasification reactions is provided through heatpipes. There
are two different configurations of the facility, one in laboratory scale (the heatpipes are
heated electrically) and one pilot scale (the heat is transferred through heatpipes from an
external combustion chamber). Regarding this experimental research the heatpipes are
electrically heated. The gasifier is illustrated in the following figure 6.2.

Figure 6.2: TUM gasification test rig.

The main design data and specifications of the gasification unit are presented in ta-
ble 6.1. The experimental facility consists of the following parts:

• pressure vessel-gasifier
• high temperature heatpipes
• electrical heating
• screwing feeding system and lock hopper system
• cyclone
• high temperature ceramic candle filter
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Table 6.1: Design data and specifications of the BioHPR.

Fluidized bed reactor

Reactor inner diameter (mm) 154
Reactor height (m) 1,5
Bed height (m) 0,7

Freeboard height (m) 0,8

Steam injection cross

Length of each tube (mm) 58
Diameter of each tube (mm) 12
Number of holes per tube 5

Hole diameter (mm) 6

Heatpipes

Heatpipe length (m) 1,3
Heatpipe diameter (mm) 19

The biomass is fed through a screwing feeding system directly into the bubbling fluidized
bed reactor. The maximum fuel input is 50 kWth based on woody biomass. The reactor
(gasifier) consists of a cylindrical stainless steel vessel (AISI314, DIN X15 CrNiSi 25
20, 1.4841), which can be pressurized up to 5 bar. The screwing feeding system is an
orthogonical vessel (20l volume) with a screwer, which can be pressurized (up to 10 bar)
as well. A lock hopper system is coupled to the screwing feeding system to achieve the
continuous filling of the orthogonical vessel with pelletized biomass and avoid feeding
discontinuance when the reactor is operated under pressure.
The bed is fluidized with steam, which is used as gasification medium while olivine is

used as bed material. Oversaturated steam is produced by a steam generator and after
being heated to a temperature of 600 oC with the help of a superheater, is injected into
the reactor through an injection cross. Bed and freeboard temperature are controlled by
type K thermocouples located all over the entire length of the gasifier with the help of a
vertical probe, which contains the above mentioned thermocouples and is placed inside the
reactor. Pressure loss is measured by differential pressure sensors placed at the bottom
and top of the reactor vessel respectively.
The producer gas exits the reactor and after its way through a cyclone, it is driven to a

high temperature ceramic candle filter (Pall-Schumacher, Germany) for further purifica-
tion. The remaining chars are removed from the gasifier together with the producer gas
and are separated in the cyclone. A small amount of nitrogen is used to flush the biomass
feeding system to avoid producer gas and steam to exit the reactor over the screwing
feeding system. The whole gasification test rig (gasifier and gas purification unit) can
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be pressurized up to 5 bar by means of a pressure control valve placed after the high
temperature ceramic filter.
The heat is transferred via four high temperature heatpipes, which work nearly isother-

mal over their entire length, into the gasification zone. The evaporation zone of the
heatpipes is placed in the radiation heater, which is electrically heated, while the conden-
sation zone is placed into the gasifier. The working fluid (sodium) is evaporated by heat
input, flows to the gasification zone, where it condenses by heat emission providing the
required heat for the endothermic gasification reactions.

6.1.2 Atmospheric circulating fluidized bed (TUD)

The gasification test rig at the Process & Energy Laboratory of TUD that is used to
conduct the gasification experiments is an atmospheric 100 kWth steam-oxygen blown
circulating fluidized bed gasifier. A schematic drawing of the working principle of the
CFBG is presented in Figure 6.3, while a Piping and Instrumentation Diagram (PID) of
the whole test rig is presented in Figure 6.4.

Figure 6.3: Schematic drawing of the CFB gasifier at TUD [144].

The main characteristics of the gasification rig are listed in the following table 6.2.
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6.1 Experimental facility for biomass gasification

Table 6.2: Design data and specifications of the atmospheric CFB.

Reactor height (m) 5,5
Riser inner diameter (mm) 83

Downcomer inner diameter (mm) 54
Maximum biomass feed rate (kg/h) 20

The riser and the downcomer are cylindrical stainless-steel (AISI310, DIN 1.4845) ves-
sels, which together with the feeding system and the high temperature filters are the main
parts of the whole gasification facility. The two filters that are used for the gas purifica-
tion are a high-temperature ceramic tissue candle filter unit (BWF, Germany) operating
at 450 ◦C and a high temperature Si-SiC ceramic candle filter (Pall-Schumacher, Ger-
many) operating at 800 ◦C. The whole rig is electrically heated (22 kW ; Tmax = 1200 ◦C;
Tnom = 850 ◦C) by means of modular ceramic fiber heaters (ZMC Zamac, Poland).

Figure 6.4: PID of the TUD gasification test rig, with CFBG and high-temperature ceramic
filters [144].
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The feeding system (main screw feeder) is located 900 mm above the gas distribution
plate. It has a maximum feed rate of ca. 20 kg/h of biomass plus the possibility of
independent co-feeding of two other kinds of solids (e.g., additives). The gas distribution
plate consists of nine tuyeres with two holes each. Regarding the fluidization medium
(mixture of steam and oxygen), it reaches the reactor after having been heated by an
electrical preheater (6 kW ; Tmax = 400 ◦C; Tnom = 360 ◦C; Watlow, St. Louis, MO).
The measurement equipment consists of mass flow meters and controllers for all primary

input streams, a differential pressure flowmeter for measuring the flow of the producer
gas, type K thermocouples, which are located in the riser and the downcomer, differential
pressure meters, weighing devices, and differential pressure cells measuring the pressure
drop over different parts of the installation. A more detailed description of the whole
gasification facility together with the measurement equipment is reported by Siedlecki et
al. [144] elsewhere.

6.2 Test program at the TUM and TUD gasifiers

The test program of the experiments consists of the gasification of three different
biomass fuels in the pressurized bubbling fluidized bed reactor at TUM and in the at-
mospheric circulating fluidized bed gasifier at TUD. The biomass feedstocks are tested
under different gasification parameters to examine their influence on the tar content of the
producer gas. The three different biomass fuels which are tested during the experiments
are the following:

• AGROL wood pellets

• Short Rotation Coppice-Willow pellets

• Distilled Dried Grains with Solubles (DDGS)

One of the advantages of pelletized biomass fuels is the high volumetric energy density,
which makes them more flexible and cheaper than non-pelletized fuels regarding transport
and investment costs for fuel storage and process feeding, respectively. AGROL wood
pellets are made from pure sawdust and shavings from sawmills, using 100% virgin timber
from sustainably managed plantation forestry. Willow pellets are originally made from
harvested willow coppice while DDGS is the coproduct of the ethanol production process.
When ethanol plants produce ethanol, they use starch from corn and grain sorghum. The
remaining nutrients (protein, fiber and oil) are the by-products used to create livestock
feed called distilled dried grains with solubles. The pelletized DDGS used in this study
is the coproduct of the ethanol production process from corn. All different kinds of
biomass fuels are delivered by the Lantmännen Group, Sweden within the framework of
the European GreenSyngas project (FP7-ENERGY-2007-GreenSyngas-213628).
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Prior to gasification, the three biomass fuels as well as their ashes are analyzed. The
proximate analysis of the fuels is performed by an IR-60 moisture analyzer (Denver Instru-
ment) and a Heraeus muffle furnace (Thermo scientific). The heating value is measured by
a Parr 1351 bomb calorimeter while Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen and Sulphur elements
are analyzed by CHNS-analyzer (System LECO). Inorganic main components of the three
biomasses are analysed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy
(ICP-OES) (Model: TJA IRIS Advantage with Echelle-Optic and CID-semiconductor de-
tector). Chlorine in biomasses is analysed by Cl-Ion Chromatography (IC) after Wickbold
combustion while chlorine in biomass-ashes is analysed after soda extraction. The main
ash mineral phases are analysed by X-Ray Difraction (XRD) using a Siemens D500 X-Ray
diffractometer with a Cu-Ka monochromated radiation source.
The proximate analysis of the fuels as well as their heating value determination is

performed at TUM while the other measurements are carried out at Forschungszentrum
Jülich. The results are presented in the following tables 6.3 and 6.4.

Table 6.3: Chemical composition of the three biomass fuels.

AGROL Willow DDGS
Proximate analysis, %wt (db)

moisture 4,84 8,46 6,91
ash 0,12 3,2 4,75

volatiles 85,58 78,35 79,86
fixed carbon 14,30 18,45 15,39
Heating value
HHV (MJ/kg) 20,6 18,4 19,4

Ultimate analysis, %wt (db)
C 51,0 50,3 48,2
H 6,26 6,17 6,54
N 0,15 0,69 5,52
S - - 1,8852
Cl 0,005 0,007 0,210
P - 0,1787 2,0622
O 42,309 40,9668 32,2139
Al - 0,0699 -
Ba 0,0011 0,0011 -
Ca 0,1091 0,6576 0,1399
Fe 0,0057 0,0486 0,0171
K 0,053 0,3012 2,1201
Mg 0,0282 0,0812 0,4974
Mn 0,0155 0,009 0,009
Na 0,0108 0,0283 0,4718
Si 0,0192 0,4706 0,1134
Ti 0,0334 0,02 -
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Table 6.4: Chemical composition of 550 oC-ashes of the three biomass fuels (%wt).

AGROL Willow DDGS
Al2O3 2,6830 4,2324 0,0510
BaO 0,4131 0,0625 0,0145
CaO 33,3011 26,3051 2,8683
Fe2O3 1,3154 1,5441 0,2574
K2O 16,5031 13,1302 38,0655
MgO 7,7939 2,8854 8,8718
MnO 3,9641 0,2970 0,1549
Na2O 0,9975 1,6715 10,0424
SiO2 6,4608 33,8015 1,8612
TiO2 0,0601 0,1835 -
P2O5 3,2537 6,37 38,7241
Cl 0,0670 0,1100 0,0180
SO3 2,4570 2,2722 10,0376

The measurement campaign took place in April 2010 at TUD and in June 2010 at
TUM, where the influence of different gasification parameters on the tar content was
investigated. The test program of the whole measurement campaign can be summarized
in table 6.5 where the ranges for the different gasification parameters are presented in
relation to the reactor type and the biomass feedstock used.

A more detailed overview of the operational parameters for each experimental day is
given in the following subsections.

Table 6.5: Test program of the measurement campaign.

BFB (TUM) CFB (TUD)

Biomass
feedstock AGROL Willow DDGS AGROL Willow DDGS

Temperature
[◦C] 750-850 750-850 700-800 715-820 725-800 690-750

Pressure
[bar] 1-2,5 1-2,5 1 1 1 1

Steam to
biomass
ratio

0,85-1,2 0,85-1,2 0,9-1,2 0,95-1,5 0,85-1,2 0,95-1,1

Bed material Olivine Olivine Olivine

treated &
untreated
Austrian
olivine

treated &
untreated
Austrian
olivine

treated &
untreated
Austrian
olivine
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6.2.1 Operational parameters of the pressurized bubbling
fluidized bed (BioHPR)

The influence of temperature, pressure and steam to biomass ratio (S/B) on the tar
content is investigated during the experiments at the pressurized bubbling fluidized bed
of the Technische Universität München (TUM). The main operational parameters of the
gasifier during each experimental day are depicted in the following figures 6.5-6.8.
Olivine is used as bed material in the gasifier during the whole series of experiments.

Olivine (chemical formula: (Mg,Fe)2SiO4) is a naturally occurring silicate mineral con-
taining oxides of magnesium, iron and silicon. The chemical composition of the used
olivine as well as its particle size, bulk density and porosity are given in table 6.6.

Table 6.6: Bed material properties of TUM gasifier.

Particle size [mm] 0, 1-0, 3
Bulk density [kg/l] 1, 45

Porosity 0, 52

Chemical composition (%wt) Olivine
SiO2 42
Fe2O3 9, 75
MgO 47, 6
CaO 0, 13
MnO 0, 126
Al2O3 0, 4

Figure 6.5: Operational parameters during AGROL gasification-07.06.2010.
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Figure 6.5 depicts the operational parameters of the BioHPR during atmospheric and
pressurized gasification of AGROL pellets. Figures 6.6 and 6.7 present the gasification
parameters for atmospheric and pressurized conditions using Willow pellets as biomass
feedstock.

Figure 6.6: Operational parameters during atmospheric Willow gasification-08.06.2010.

Figure 6.7: Operational parameters during pressurized Willow gasification-09.06.2010.
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Regarding atmospheric gasification of AGROL and Willow pellets, three different
S/B values (0.85, 1, 1.2) are tested for each of the three gasification temperatures
(750, 800, 840 oC), respectively. Furthermore, two different S/B values (0.85, 1.2 for
AGROL and 0.9, 1.2 for Willow) are tested for two temperatures (750, 790 oC) during
pressurized gasification of the aforementioned two fuels.
Figure 6.8 illustrates the operational parameters of the BioHPR during atmospheric

gasification of DDGS pellets, where two different S/B values (0.9, 1.2) are tested in 700,
750 and 800 oC, respectively. The operating temperature is chosen to be lower than in
case of AGROL and Willow gasification to prevent slagging and deposition problems due
to the high ash content of this fuel and the low melting point of the produced residual ash.
Regarding this feedstock, no gasification experiments are carried out under presssurized
conditions.

Figure 6.8: Operational parameters during DDGS gasification-09.06.2010.

6.2.2 Operational parameters of the atmospheric circulating
fluidized bed

The operational parameters of the atmospheric steam-oxygen blown circulating fluidized
bed gasifier of the Delft University of Technology (TUD) during the experimental cam-
paign are presented in figures 6.9-6.13. The influence of temperature, steam to biomass
(S/B) ratio and bed material type on the concentration of tar compounds is investigated.
Two different bed materials (treated and untreated Austrian olivine) and one additive

(Kaolin) are used during the gasification experiments. The properties of the untreated
(fresh) Austrian olivine as well as the additive characteristics are presented in table 6.7.
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The treated olivine properties are relatively the same as the untreated ones except for
some calcium integrated into the treated olivine.

Table 6.7: Bed material and additive properties of TUD gasifier.

Bed material and additive Particle size [mm] Porosity
untreated Austria olivine 0, 315− 0, 63 0, 14

Kaolin 0, 063− 0, 2 -
Chemical composition (%wt) untreated Austria olivine Kaolin

SiO2 39− 42 57, 7
Fe2O3 8− 10, 5 0, 9
MgO 48− 50 0, 4
CaO 0, 4 0, 1
Al2O3 0, 8 37, 5
Mn3O3 0, 8 -
Cr2O3 0, 8 -
K2O - 3, 1
TiO2 - 0, 2
Na2O - 0, 1

Figure 6.9 and 6.10 illustrate the operational parameters of the atmospheric steam-
oxygen blown circulating fluidized bed reactor during gasification of AGROL pellets.
During the first day, two different S/B values (1.5, 1.4) are tested for the low temperature
of 715 oC, while the same value (S/B:1.35) is kept constant for the next two temperature
values (770, 820 oC) to investigate the influence of gasification temperature on the tar
content. During the second day, three diferent S/B values are tested for each of the two
temperatures (750, 800 oC) to check the influence of steam input on the tar cracking.

Figure 6.9: Operational parameters during AGROL gasification-13.04.2010.
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Figure 6.10: Operational parameters during AGROL gasification-15.04.2010.

Figure 6.11 depicts the operational parameters of the circulating fluidized bed reactor
during Willow gasification, where three different S/B ratio values are applied to each of
the three gasification temperatures (725, 755 and 800 oC). In the next figure 6.12, DDGS
is gasified in the temperature range from 690 to 750 oC. Due to the blockage of the
L-valve of the CFB reactor (possible formation of agglomerates), gasification is stopped
after three hours and therefore only few gasification parameters are tested.

Figure 6.11: Operational parameters during Willow gasification-19.04.2010.
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Figure 6.12: Operational parameters during DDGS gasification-21.04.2010.

Finally, figure 6.13 presents the main parameters during gasification of all the three
biomass feedstocks using untreated olivine as bed material. The purpose of the experi-
ment is to investigate the influence of the bed material type on the concentration of tar
compounds.

Figure 6.13: Operational parameters during gasification using untreated olivine as bed
material-23.04.2010.
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6.3 Online measurement of the tar content with the
optical setup

The transportable optical setup gives the opportunity to qualify and quantify the tar
compounds in the producer gas from biomass gasification process. The facility offers
the possibility of measuring and monitoring the concentration of tar compounds online
while at the same time provides information about the influence of different gasification
parameters on the thermal and chemical tar cracking. The results from the two gasification
test rigs are presented in the following subsections.

6.3.1 Results from TUM gasifier

An overview of the concentration of the fourteen individual tar compounds as well
as the sum of measured tars for each experimental day is displayed in figures 6.14-6.17.
The first four blocks of each diagram illustrate the concentration of the individual tar
compounds which are representative of each tar class while the sum of measured tars is
depicted in the bottom block. The term sum of measured tars is used in this study to
represent the concentration sum of the fourteen individual tar compounds and not the
overall tar content of the gasification process.
The sum of measured tars by the online optical setup is an underestimation of the

overall tar content considering the fact that the optical setup is not callibrated for all
of the tars but only for those which represent in a better way the tar content from the
biomass gasification process. The lack of information regarding the background signal
(see section 5.3), which is emmitted by the tars for which the setup is not callibrated, as
well as their influence and intensity percentage on this signal makes its further quantifi-
cation impossible. Moreover, the influence of the heaviest, GC-undetectable tars (Class
1) on the optical emission and on the detected measurement signal does not provide the
measurement of the overall tar content due to the fact that there is no information about
the chemical formulas of these compounds and they are not available in the market in
case of calibration of the experimental facility.
However, the optical setup can qualify and quantify the most important biomass gasi-

fication tars and can quantify in a very good way the overall tar content. An attempt to
correlate the undefined background signal with another tar measurement technique (e.g.
Tar protocol, SPA method, online tar analyzer, etc.) can give more details about the
quantity of tars that is represented by this signal as well as a more precise value of the
overall tar content.
Figure 6.14 presents the concentration of the individual tar compounds of each tar class

during atmospheric and pressurized gasification of AGROL pellets as well as the sum of
measured tars. Regarding Class 2, phenol has the highest concentration value while
toluene and styrene contribute more to the Class 3 tar content. Naphthalene is the tar
compound with the highest concentration concerning the fourth class while on the other
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Figure 6.14: Tar composition during AGROL gasification-07.06.2010.

hand biphenyl, anthracene and fluorene have considerably low values. The concentration
of Class 5 compounds is the lowest compared to the other tar classes and the one that
reaches the smallest value (from 16:40 till 17:10) during the whole gasification period.
The sum of measured tars ranges from 3, 9 g/Nm3 to 1, 4 g/Nm3 during atmospheric
gasification while the values are higher under pressurized conditions.

Figure 6.15 illustrates the tar compositon during atmospheric gasification of Willow
pellets. The same aforementioned characteristics apply to the concentration values with
the exception of indene, which contributes more to the Class 3 tar content than during
gasification of AGROL pellets. In addition, the sum of measured tars is slightly higher
than in case of atmospheric AGROL gasification.
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Figure 6.15: Tar composition during atmospheric Willow gasification-08.06.2010.

The concentration of the individual tar compounds of each tar class as well as the sum
of measured tars during pressurized gasification using Willow as biomass feedstock are
presented in figure 6.16. The vertical black lines show the time period that no fuel is
filled into the reactor due to the unexpected rising of the temperature reaching the safety
limit. During this time period, only gasification of the char particles takes place inside
the reactor and therefore the tar concentration is chosen to be omitted as the values do
not correspond to the gasification of the fuel.

The sum of measured tars is lower than in case of atmospheric gasification of Willow
pellets while Class 3 and Class 4 concentration values have the greatest contribution to
the reduction of this measured sum of tars.
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Figure 6.16: Tar composition during pressurized Willow gasification-09.06.2010.

Figure 6.17 presents the results from the atmospheric gasification of DDGS pellets.
Class 2 and Class 4 tar compounds have the highest concentration values and therefore
contribute more to the tar content than the other tar classes. The sum of measured tars
reaches the highest values in the lower temperature range of 700 oC while it reduces as
the temperature increases.

Although the sum of measured tars is not always higher than the ones from the gasifica-
tion of the other two biomass feedstocks, DDGS results in the highest intensity regarding
the detected emission as well as background signal of the producer gas. Therefore, the
overall tar content is assumed to be the highest, despite the fact that DDGS gasification
does not result in the highest sum of measured tars compared to the other two fuels.
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Figure 6.17: Tar composition during DDGS gasification-09.06.2010.

6.3.2 Results from TUD gasifier

An overview of the concentration of tar compounds for the five experimental days is
displayed in the following figures 6.18-6.22. As in the results from the TUM gasification
test rig, each diagram illustrates the concentration of the individual tar compounds in the
first four blocks while the bottom block presents the sum of measured tars.
Figure 6.18 presents the results during the first day of AGROL gasification (13.04.2010).

Phenol concentration is considerably higher than o-cresol and m-cresol, regarding the
Class 2 tar compounds while o-xylene has the lowest concentration value among the tar
compounds of the third class, which is controlled by the values of toluene and styrene.
Naphthalene and indene contribute more to the concentration of the fourth class than
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the other three compounds (fluorene, anthracene and biphenyl) while the Class 5 tar
compounds reach the highest values (perylene reaches approximately 290 mg/Nm3) for
the temperature of 770 oC than in all other experimental days.

Figure 6.18: Tar composition during AGROL gasification-13.04.2010.

The same characteristics apply to the results from the second day of AGROL gasifi-
cation (15.04.2010), which are depicted in figure 6.19. Styrene contributes more to the
concentration of the second class of tar compounds than during the first AGROL gasifi-
cation day while the compounds of the fourth class do not reach such high values as in
the first experimental day. Regarding the sum of measured tars, the concentration values
are almost at the same level (considering the same temperature range) during both days
where AGROL is used as biomass feedstock.
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Figure 6.19: Tar composition during AGROL gasification-15.04.2010.

Figure 6.20 illustrates the results for the tar composition during Willow gasification.
Phenol contributes more than the other two compounds to the concentration of the second
class in the low temperature ranges while in higher temperatures, its contribution becomes
less. Regarding the Class 3 tar compounds, styrene appears to have almost the same
contribution to the concentration values of the third class for some temperature ranges
while in some cases, for the time period when high steam to biomass ratios are tested
(see figure 6.11), its contribution becomes greater than this of toluene. This tendency is
not detected in all of the previous experimental results. Regarding the compounds of the
fourth and fifth tar class, the comments made in the previous diagrams can be applied
here as well.
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Figure 6.20: Tar composition during Willow gasification-19.04.2010.

The following figure 6.21 presents the tar composition during gasification of DDGS pel-
lets. The contribution of o-cresol and m-cresol to the tar content of the second class is
considerably lower compared to phenol during the whole experiment. Regarding the third
and fourth class tar compounds, the same tendencies can be observed as in the previous
experimental results. The tendency that is different from all the previous diagrams con-
cerns the Class 5 tar compounds. Perylene has the greatest contribution to the tar content
of the fifth class while the concentration value of perylene is twice as high compared to
the other two compounds (pyrene and fluoranthene).
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Figure 6.21: Tar composition during DDGS gasification-21.04.2010.

Finally, figure 6.22 depicts the concentration of individual tar compounds as well as the
value of the sum of measured tars during gasification of all the three biomass feedstocks
using untreated olivine as bed material. The two blank areas (13:35-14:10 and 15:35-
16:10) which are denoted by the vertical black lines show the time period applied for the
switching to the next fuel. During this period, a mixture of the previous and the next used
fuel is fed into the reactor till the fuel is gradually replaced by the next one to be used.
Therefore the tar concentration is chosen to be omitted as the values do not correspond
to the gasification of a unique biomass feedstock.
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Figure 6.22: Tar composition during gasification using untreated olivine as bed
material-23.04.2010.
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7.1 Evaluation of the optical results

Except for the online measurement of the concentration of tar compounds with the help
of the transportable optical setup, parallel measurement techniques are applied as well.
The online tar analyzer TA 120-3 from the company Ratfisch Analysensysteme GmbH is
used to monitor the overall tar content in the gasification process while samples are also
taken with a syringe coupled to an SPE amino (NH2) disposable extraction column and
are analyzed by means of gas chromatography after elution of the sample (SPA method).
The results from the above two measurement techniques are presented in the following

subsections. In addition, a comparison between the results from the optical and the other
two applied measurement techniques is given in order to validate the optical method and
test its accuracy.

7.1.1 Results from parallel measurement techniques

Solid Phase Adsorption (SPA)

The results from the SPA method during the experimental campaign at the atmospheric
steam-oxygen blown circulating fluidized bed gasifier of the Delft University of Technology
(TUD) are presented in figures 7.1-7.5.

Figure 7.1: SPA analysis during AGROL gasification-13.04.2010.
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Figure 7.2: SPA analysis during AGROL gasification-15.04.2010.

Figure 7.3: SPA analysis during Willow gasification-19.04.2010.

As it can be seen, the tar concentration is measured in large time intervals due to
the fact that the samples are taken when the producer gas composition reaches steady
values, after the gasification parameters are changed. Regarding AGROL and Willow
gasification, four, six and nine different sampling time-points are chosen during each
experimental day respectively in relation to the changes in the gasification parameters.
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Due to the agglomeration problems during DDGS gasification, only few parameters are
tested (two sampling time-points) while during gasification using untreated olivine as bed
material, seven SPA samples are taken.

Figure 7.4: SPA analysis during DDGS gasification-21.04.2010.

Figure 7.5: SPA analysis during gasification using untreated olivine as bed
material-23.04.2010.
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The results from the SPA method during the experimental campaign in BioHPR are
presented in figures 7.6-7.10. Regarding atmospheric gasification of AGROL and Willow
pellets (see figure 7.6 and 7.8), nine different sampling time-points are chosen for each
gasification parameter tested.

Figure 7.6: SPA analysis during atmosheric AGROL gasification-07.06.2010.

Figure 7.7: SPA analysis during pressurized AGROL gasification-07.06.2010.
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In case of pressurized gasification of the two aforementioned fuels (see figure 7.7 and 7.9),
four different sampling time-points are chosen due to the fact that fewer parameters are
tested under pressurized conditions. Finally, during DDGS gasification six SPA samples
are taken.

Figure 7.8: SPA analysis during atmosheric Willow gasification-08.06.2010.

Figure 7.9: SPA analysis during pressurized Willow gasification-09.06.2010.
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Figure 7.10: SPA analysis during DDGS gasification-09.06.2010.

Online tar analyzer

The online tar analyzer is used to monitor the overall tar content from the two gasifiers.
Figures 7.11-7.14 present the overall tar content for each biomass fuel from the experiments
at BioHPR.

Figure 7.11: Online tar analyzer results during AGROL gasification-07.06.2010.
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Figure 7.12: Online tar analyzer results during atmospheric Willow gasification-08.06.2010.

Figure 7.13: Online tar analyzer results during pressurized Willow gasification-09.06.2010.

Compared to the SPA method, the online tar analyzer measures the tar concentration
approximately every 3 minutes. Therefore, due to its online way, it is considered to be
a better measurement technique for validating the sum of measured tars measured with
the optical setup.
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Figure 7.14: Online tar analyzer results during DDGS gasification-09.06.2010.

Due to some problems with the calibration of the device, after the first two gasification
hours during the measurements in the CFB facility of the TUD, the online tar analyzer
could not define the tar content in a correct way and therefore it was not used for the
further analysis of the tar concentration. Regarding the measurements in the pressurized
bubbling fluidized bed reactor at TUM, the device is recalibrated and is successfully
applied for determining the tar content during the whole series of experiments.

7.1.2 Comparison between optical and parallel measurement
techniques

A comparison between the results obtained from the optical setup and the two parallel
measurement techniques can be seen in figures 7.15-7.20. Figures 7.15 and 7.16 illustrate
the results from the optical setup versus the SPA measurements during the experiments
at the TUD gasification test rig while figures 7.17 and 7.18 depict the difference between
the optical and the SPA results at the TUM gasifier. Except for styrene and perylene,
which are not measured by the SPA method, the optical results for each tar compound
are compared with the SPA measurements.

Regarding the results from the experiments at the TUD gasification facility, the ten-
dency of the optical setup is to measure always higher concentrations than the actual ones
as it can be observed from all the results. As it can be seen from the error tabs, which are
depicted in both figures 7.15 and 7.16, the difference between the concentration of each
hydrocarbon from the two measurement techniques does not extend the value of 10%.
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Figure 7.15: Comparison between optical measurements and SPA results from the TUD
gasification test rig.

Except for toluene, all the concentration values for the other hydrocarbons show a good
match with an average relative error range of 3-7 %. The reason for the large difference
between the results of toluene is probably the fact that the SPA samples are not analyzed
directly after the sampling but after a period of more than two weeks. Due to the low
boiling point of toluene, the aforementioned delay has led to the evaporation of the largest
part of this tar compound, which has resulted in inaccurate measurement values.
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Figure 7.16: Comparison between optical measurements and SPA results from the TUD
gasification test rig.

The same tendency as in the case of the TUD gasification facility appears to the results
from the TUM gasifier. The optical setup measures always higher concentrations than
the ones measured with the SPA method. Only in one time period during DDGS gasifi-
cation (09.06.2010), toluene’s concentration is lower than the SPA value. In general, the
concentration values for all hydrocarbons except for toluene show a good match with an
average relative error range of 3-8 %.
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In a few cases, like for example the concentration values of Class 3 and Class 4 tar com-
pounds and especially of o-xylene and biphenyl respectively, the relative error is higher
than 10%, but generally it is always lower. The same fact appears during the measure-
ments at the TUD gasification test rig. In two cases where extremely low concentrations
need to be measured, such as in the case of fluoranthene and pyrene (see figure 7.16), the
error exceeds the value of 10%.

Figure 7.17: Comparison between optical measurements and SPA results from the TUM
gasification test rig.
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Figure 7.18: Comparison between optical measurements and SPA results from the TUM
gasification test rig.

Figure 7.19 illustrates the difference between the results in the concentration sum from
the optical setup and the SPA measurements during the experiments at both gasification
facilities. Figures 7.19a depict the difference between the concentration sum of 12 tar
compounds (except for styrene and perylene), which are measured by both optical setup
and SPA method while figures 7.19b present the concentration difference between the sum
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of all compounds measured by the oprical setup (14 tar compounds) and SPA method (20
tar compounds).
In case of the sum of 12 tar compounds, the optical setup measures always higher

concentrations than the SPA method. This is also depicted in the comparison for each
individual tar compound. The error exceeds the value of 10% due to the large difference
in toluene’s concentration. In case of all measured tars, the optical setup gives always
lower concentration values due to the fact that the optical setup can measure fourteen
compounds while the SPA method twenty. In some cases (08.06.2010), the concentration
sum from the optical setup is higher than the one from the SPA method due to the fact
that toluene’s concentration is higher than the concentration of the eight compounds that
are not measured by the optical setup, resulting in a higher concentration sum.

Figure 7.19: Comparison between the concentration sum of optical measurements and SPA
results at TUM and TUD gasification test rigs.

Figure 7.20 presents the comparison between the sum of tars measured by the opti-
cal setup and the overall tar content measured by the online tar analyzer during the
experiments in the TUM gasification facility. Regarding the fact that the sum of tars
measured by the optical facility is the sum of fourteen hydrocarbons while the online
tar analyzer measures all the tar compounds detected by the flame ionization detector, a
direct comparison between the results is not possible.
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As it can be seen in the following figures, in some cases such as during atmospheric
AGROL (07.06.10) and DDGS gasification (09.06.10) as well as in a long period of pressur-
ized Willow gasification (09.06.10), the sum of tars measured by the optical setup is lower
than the tar content measured by the online tar analyzer. On the other hand, during
pressurized AGROL gasification (07.06.10), atmospheric Willow gasification (08.06.10)
and a short period of pressurized Willow gasification (09.06.10), the optical setup mea-
sures higher concentration sum of tars. Due to the aforementioned behaviour and the
calibration problems of the device, the results from the online tar analyzer do not seem
to be accurate for all experimental periods. Therefore, a general conclusion cannot be
made.
However, in most of the cases, the tendency of the optical setup is to measure lower

tar content than the actual one due to the fact that it is not callibrated for all tars. Tar
compounds especially from Class 4 (e.g. 1-methylnaphthalene and 2-methylnaphthalene),
whose concentration values are high as it can be seen from the SPA measurements, cannot
be measured with the optical setup and are detected as background signal. Therefore,
they are not included in the sum of measured tars while on the other hand, they are
measured by the online tar analyzer and contibute to the overall tar content.

Figure 7.20: Comparison between optical measurements and online tar analyzer’s results
from the TUM gasification test rig.
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7.2 Influence of gasification parameters on the tar
content

The producer gas has been continuously measured and monitored with the help of the
innovative transportable optical setup. Figures 6.14-6.22 present the online determination
of the concentration of individual tar compounds in both biomass gasification reactors.
However, several parameters such as the reactor type, the biomass feedstock, the gasifica-
tion temperature and pressure, the steam to biomass ratio and the type of bed material
have influenced the tar content of the producer gas from the two gasification test rigs.
The influence of these gasification parameters on the tar concentration is presented and
discussed in details in the following sections.

7.2.1 Reactor type

The reactor type is one of the parameters that influences the tar composition due
to the different behavior of the fluids regarding their flow inside the reactor. The two
different gasification reactors that are used in this study are the bubbling fluidized bed
reactor at TUM and the circulating fluidized bed reactor at TUD, respectively. The
following figures 7.21-7.23 present the tar composition in relation to the reactor type
during gasification of each of the three biomass feedstocks.

Figure 7.21: Tar composition during AGROL gasification for TUM and TUD reactors at (a)
750 oC, S/B:1,2 and (b) 800 oC, S/B:1,2.

Figure 7.21 illustrates the difference between the concentration of tar compounds during
gasification of AGROL pellets for two experimental cases. As it can be seen, each tar class
concentration (except for Class 5, see figure 7.21a) and consequently the sum of measured
tars is higher when the gasification takes place inside the circulating fluidized bed reactor.
The same results are observed for the other two fuels as well, which means that the CFB
reactor produces a higher tar content gas than the bubbling fluidized bed facility.
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Figure 7.22: Tar composition during Willow gasification for TUM and TUD reactors at (a)
750 oC, S/B:1,2 and (b) 800 oC, S/B:1.

Regarding Willow gasification, a slight decrease in the Class 3 and Class 5 tar concen-
tration of the TUD test rig can be realized in case of 800 oC (see figure 7.22b), which
is dominated by the increase in the other two tar classes and consequently in the sum
of measured tars. A similar tendency appears during gasification of DDGS pellets (see
figure 7.23), where a decrease in the second as well as in the fifth tar class is observed,
without affecting the increase in the concentration sum in case of the TUD reactor.
The aforementioned conclusions verify the fact that not only the excellent gas-solid

contact but also the further thermal cracking of the tar compounds in the freeboard
region of the bubbling fluidized bed reactor, results in a producer gas with considerably
lower tar content than the CFB facility.

Figure 7.23: Tar composition during DDGS gasification for TUM and TUD reactors at
750 oC, S/B:0,9.
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7.2.2 Biomass feedstock

Another important parameter which affects the tar content in the biomass gasification
process is the type of feedstock which is used in the gasifier. A comparison between the
tar composition for the three different biomass feedstocks in both gasification test rigs is
displayed in figures 7.24-7.27.
Figure 7.24 presents the concentration of each tar class as well as the sum of measured

tars for each biomass feedstock during gasification at the bubbling fluidized bed reactor
of TUM. As it can be seen, the tar content is higher when Willow is used as biomass
feedstock at both temperatures. Furthermore, DDGS results in the lowest tar content
at the temperature of 750 oC and 800 oC (the steam to biomass ratio value is kept the
same), respectively.

Figure 7.24: Tar composition in TUM reactor for different biomass feedstocks at (a)
750 oC, S/B:1,2 and (b) 800 oC, S/B:1,2.

Figure 7.25 illustrates the difference between the tar content of AGROL and Willow
fuels for the temperature range of 800 oC-840 oC and low steam to biomass ratios (1 and
0,85, respectively). In both cases, AGROL pellets result in a producer gas with a higher
tar content than using Willow as biomass feedstock. The same tendency applies also to
the concentration of Class 2 and Class 4 tars, which is always higher when the reactor
is fed with AGROL pellets and dominates the concentration of Class 3 and Class 5 tar
compounds resulting in a higher value of the sum of measured tars.
The above results cannot facilitate a general tendency for the amount of tars produced at

the TUM gasification facility regarding each biomass feedstock. When low temperatures
(750 oC-800 oC) and high steam to biomass ratios (S/B:1,2) are applied, the sum of
measured tars is higher in case of Willow feedstock while when high temperatures in the
range of 800 oC-850 oC and low S/B (0,85-1) are applied, AGROL has the highest sum
of measured tars. Therefore the influence of other gasification parameters such as the
temperature and the steam to biomass ratio on the tar content should always be taken
into consideration when evaluating the results for each biomass feedstock used.
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Figure 7.25: Tar composition in TUM reactor for different biomass feedstocks at (a)
800 oC, S/B:1 and (b) 840 oC, S/B:0,85.

Regarding gasification at the circulating fluidized bed of TUD, figure 7.26 displays the
comparison between the tar content of the three biomass fuels at the temperature of
750 oC and S/B:1,08. As it can be seen, AGROL has the highest tar content while DDGS
the lowest. Regarding the concentration of each tar class, the highest concentration values
are observed for AGROL feedstock while the lowest are observed for DDGS. The increase
of the DDGS Class 3 tars compared to the Class 3 concentration value for Willow is
dominated by the decrease in all the other tar classes, which consequently decreases the
sum of measured tars between these two fuels.

Figure 7.26: Tar composition in TUD reactor for different biomass feedstocks at 750 oC,
S/B:1,08.

Figure 7.27 depicts the difference between the tar content of AGROL and Willow fuels
for two experimental cases. In both cases, AGROL produces a gas with a higher tar
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content than Willow. Due to the fact that few parameters are tested during DDGS
gasification at the TUD facility, a general conclusion for the tar concentration regarding
all the three biomass feedstocks is not feasible.

Figure 7.27: Tar composition in TUD reactor for different biomass feedstocks at (a)
750 oC, S/B:1,2 and (b) 800 oC, S/B:1,1.

7.2.3 Reactor temperature

The most important parameter which contributes to the thermal tar cracking in the
gasification process is the reactor temperature. The temperature plays a significant role
in all chemical reactions by affecting not only the sum of measured tars but also the
conversion rate and composition of individual tar compounds. The influence of the tem-
perature on the concentration of each tar class as well as on the sum of measured tars
during gasification of all the three biomass feeedstocks in both TUM and TUD reactors
is presented in figures 7.28-7.33.
To determine the influence of the gasification temperature on the tar formation during

the experiments at the TUM gasification facility, the temperature is increased from 750 oC
to 840 oC for AGROL and Willow gasification and from 700 oC to 800 oC for DDGS
gasification. The steam to biomass ratio (S/B) is kept constant.
Figure 7.28 displays the tar composition for AGROL gasification in relation to temper-

ature variation for two different S/B values. When both low and high steam to biomass
ratio values (S/B:0,85 and 1,2) are applied, the concentration of each tar class and conse-
quently the concentration sum of measured tars decreases from 750 oC to 840 oC except
for the Class 4 tar concentration, which appears to increase from 750 oC to 800 oC at low
S/B (see figure7.28a) as well as from 800 oC to 840 oC at high S/B (see figure7.28b). The
increase in the Class 4 tar concentration in high temperatures can be explained by the
thermal tar cracking of the heavy Class 1 (GC-undetectable) and consequently of the Class
5 tar compounds, which decompose and produce lighter tar compounds. Furthermore,
in case of low temperatures (from 750 oC to 800 oC), the low S/B does not promote the
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further conversion of the tar compounds into main producer gas components, preventing
their further decrease.

Figure 7.28: Tar composition during AGROL gasification in TUM reactor for different
temperatures at (a) S/B:0,85 and (b) S/B:1,2.

Figure 7.29 illustrates the tar composition for gasification of Willow pellets as a function
of process temperature for two different S/B values. Regarding the low steam to biomass
ratio (S/B:0,85), the concentration of each tar class and consequently the concentration
sum of measured tars decreases with increasing temperature. When a high steam to
biomass ratio (S/B:1,2) is applied, a decrease in the tar concentration is realized in the
temperature range of 750 oC-800 oC. A further temperature increase (from 800 oC to
840 oC) results in a very slight decrease of the tar content. Probably the extent of the
thermal tar cracking due to the higher temperature is not high enough to decrease the tar
content. Moreover, the high steam to biomass ratio promotes the cracking of heavy (GC-
undetectable) tar compounds (Class 4 tar content increases, see figure 7.29b) preventing
the further decrease of the tar concentration.

Figure 7.29: Tar composition during Willow gasification in TUM reactor for different
temperatures at (a) S/B:0,85 and (b) S/B:1,2.
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In case of DDGS gasification, the tar composition in relation to temperature variation
is depicted in figure 7.30. For the high S/B value (S/B:1,2), the concentration of each tar
class and consequently the sum of measured tars decreases with increasing temperature.
When a low S/B is applied (see figure 7.30a) Class 4 and Class 5 tar concentration increases
from 700 oC to 750 oC due to the decomposition of heavy Class 1 tar compounds and then
decreases from 750 oC to 800 oC due to the thermal cracking into lighter tar compounds.
On the other hand, Class 3 tar concentration balances the aforementioned behaviour by
showing a decrease from 700 oC to 750 oC and then an increase from 750 oC to 800 oC
due to the cracking of heavier tar compounds from Class 4 and Class 5. Regarding the
sum of measured tars, it decreases with increasing temperature.

Figure 7.30: Tar composition during DDGS gasification in TUM reactor for different
temperatures at (a) S/B:0,9 and (b) S/B:1,2.

During the experiments at the circulating fluidized bed gasifier of TUD, the temperature
is increased from 715 oC to 800 oC for AGROL and Willow gasification and from 690 oC to
750 oC for DDGS gasification. The steam to biomass ratio (S/B) is kept constant during
the temperature variation. Figure 7.31 illustrates the tar composition for gasification of
AGROL pellets as a function of process temperature for two different S/B values.
In the first case, where the temperature varies from 715 oC to 750 oC, the sum of

measured tars decreases, while in the second case, where the temperature varies from
750 oC to 800 oC, the sum of measured tars increases. As it can be seen in both cases,
there is a decrease in the concentration of Class 2 and Class 3 tar compounds when the
temperature increases while on the other hand, the concentration of Class 4 and Class 5
tars increases with increasing temperature. This fact can be explained by the mechanism
of formation of heavier hydrocarbons, which describes that Class 4 and Class 5 tars can be
the products from even lighter hydrocarbons due to the PAH growth reactions occuring
in the gasification process.
Regarding Willow gasification, when the steam to biomass ratio ranges from 1,05 to

1,1, the sum of measured tars remains approximately the same up to the temperature of
755 oC. The same tendency as in the TUM gasification facility is observed in the temper-
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Figure 7.31: Tar composition during AGROL gasification in TUD reactor for different
temperatures at (a) S/B:1,45 and (b) S/B:1,25.

ature range from 755 oC to 800 oC, where the sum decreases with a further temperature
increase (see figure 7.32a). Although there is an increase in the concentration values of
Class 4 and Class 5 tar compounds, the decrease in the other two tar classes dominates
and results in the decrease of the sum of measured tars. When low steam to biomass ratio
is applied (see figure 7.32b), the temperature increase (from 725 oC to 755 oC) results in
the increase of the tar content not only due to the cracking of heavier hydrocarbons but
also due to the low amount of steam supply in relation to biomass feeding.

Figure 7.32: Tar composition during Willow gasification in TUD reactor for different
temperatures at (a) S/B:1,05-1,1 and (b) S/B:0,9.

In case of DDGS gasification, the tar composition as a function of temperature variation
is displayed in figure 7.33. As it can be seen, there is an increase in the sum of measured
tars with increasing temperature, which denotes that the low temperature range from
690 oC to 740 oC does not favour the tar cracking, which results in the slight increase of
the tar content. Moreover, despite the slight decrease in the Class 3 tars, the increase in
all the other classes has a greater influence on the sum of measured tars.
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Figure 7.33: Tar composition during DDGS gasification in TUD reactor for different
temperatures at S/B:1,08.

7.2.4 Reactor pressure

Figures 7.34-7.37 present the influence of pressure on AGROL and Willow gasification
at the pressurized bubbling fluidized bed facility of TUM. The pressure which is tested in
all experiments is 2,5 bar.
The difference between the tar composition during atmospheric and pressurized gasi-

fication of AGROL pellets at the temperature of 800 oC is presented in the following
figure 7.34.

Figure 7.34: Tar composition during AGROL gasification in TUM reactor for different
pressures at (a) 800 oC, S/B:0,85 and (b) 800 oC, S/B:1,2.

As it can be observed from the results, the sum of measured tars is increasing with
increasing pressure for both S/B tested. When pressure increases, the velocity of the
gas phase compounds decreases due to the density influence of pressure. For this reason,
the steam flow rate has to be increased to keep bed fluidization at the same level as in
atmospheric gasification. Therefore, the biomass supply to the gasifier is also increased
to reach the desired S/B value as in atmospheric gasification. The increase in the sum of
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7 Evaluation of the experimental results

measured tars with increasing pressure in case of AGROL gasification can be explained by
the fact that the biomass feedstock used contains a high amount of volatiles, which favors
the production of tar compounds and a low amount of alkalis, which is not sufficient for
catalytic tar destruction. Hence, the increase in the fuel amount has a large influence on
the tar formation and results in the increase of the tar content when the reactor works
under pressurized conditions. The same tendency is also observed at the temperature of
750 oC for the same low and high S/B values as before (see figure 7.35).

Figure 7.35: Tar composition during AGROL gasification in TUM reactor for different
pressures at (a) 750 oC, S/B:0,85 and (b) 750 oC, S/B:1,2.

Regarding pressurized gasification of Willow pellets, figure 7.36 displays the difference
between the tar composition during atmospheric and pressurized conditions at the tem-
perature of 800 oC. As it can be seen, the tar concentration is decreasing with increasing
pressure for both low and high S/B values.

Figure 7.36: Tar composition during Willow gasification in TUM reactor for different
pressures at (a) 800 oC, S/B:0,85 and (b) 800 oC, S/B:1,2.

The aforementioned result is totally different compared to the pressurized gasification
of AGROL pellets. Willow pellets contain a lower amount of volatiles and a higher
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7.2 Influence of gasification parameters on the tar content

amount of alkali compounds than in case of AGROL. Therefore, they produce a lower
tar content than gasifying AGROL pellets despite the increase in the fuel amount. This
happens not only due to the lower amount of volatiles but also due to the higher amount
of alkalis, which promotes catalytic tar destruction. The same tendency of decreasing tar
concentration when pressure increases can be also realized at the temperature of 750 oC
for the same steam to biomass ratio values (see figure 7.37).

Figure 7.37: Tar composition during Willow gasification in TUM reactor for different
pressures at (a) 750 oC, S/B:0,85 and (b) 750 oC, S/B:1,2.

7.2.5 Steam to biomass ratio

One of the most important parameters affecting the amount of tars produced in the gasi-
fication process is the steam to biomass ratio (S/B), which represents the amount of steam
supply divided by the amount of biomass feedstock fed into the reactor. Figures 7.38-7.43
present the tar composition in relation to different S/B values during gasification of the
three different biomass feedstocks in both gasification test rigs of TUM and TUD.

Figure 7.38: Tar composition during AGROL gasification in TUM reactor for different S/B
values at (a) 750 oC and (b) 850 oC.
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Regarding AGROL gasification in TUM reactor, the sum of measured tars is decreasing
with increasing steam to biomass ratio at the temperature of 850 oC. Despite the increase
in the concentration of Class 4 tar compounds from S/B:0,85 to S/B:1, the concentra-
tion decrease of the other tar classes prevails, decreasing the sum of measured tars (see
figure 7.38b). Steam plays a significant role in the reduction of tars as it reacts with the
individual hydrocarbons producing main gas compounds such as hydrogen and carbon
monoxide through the steam reforming reaction. Therefore, the higher amount of steam
favors the steam reforming reaction resulting in a lower tar concentration.
The steam reforming chemical reaction of the tar compounds is illustrated by the fol-

lowing equation. The individual hydrocarbons are described by the generalized chemical
formula CnHx.

CnHx + nH2O ↔ nCO + (n+
x

2
)H2 (7.1)

When a low temperature of 750 oC is applied (see figure 7.38a), the increase in the
concentration of Class 4 and Class 5 tar compounds from S/B:0,85 to S/B:1 dominates,
resulting in the increase of the sum of measured tars. A further increase in the steam
to biomass ratio (from S/B:1 to S/B:1,2) results in the decrease of the sum of measured
tars.

Figure 7.39: Tar composition during Willow gasification in TUM reactor for different S/B
values at (a) 750 oC and (b) 850 oC.

Regarding Willow gasification, the sum of measured tars shows a decrease with increas-
ing steam to biomass ratio at the temperature of 750 oC (see figure 7.39a). In case of high
temperatures (850 oC), the sum of measured tars as well as the concentration of each tar
class are decreasing from S/B:0,85 to S/B:1 while a further increase in the S/B results in
the increase of the tar content (see figure 7.39b). This increase in the tar content denotes
that in high temperatures, the amount of steam is high enough to promote the cracking
of Class 1 hydrocarbons resulting in the production of GC-detectable tar compounds.
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7.2 Influence of gasification parameters on the tar content

In case of DDGS gasification, figure 7.40 displays the tar composition for different S/B
values at the lowest and highest experimental temperatures, where the same tendency of
the decrease in tar content with increasing S/B is realized.

Figure 7.40: Tar composition during DDGS gasification in TUM reactor for different S/B
values at (a) 700 oC and (b) 800 oC.

Regarding AGROL gasification in TUD test rig, figure 7.41 depicts the tar composition
in two different temperatures (715 oC and 800 oC). In case of the low temperature, there
is a decrease in the sum of measured tars as well as in the concentration of every tar class
with increasing steam to biomass ratio. On the other hand, when high temperature is
applied, the sum of measured tars increases from S/B:0,95 to S/B:1,15 while a further
increase in the S/B results in the decrease of the tar content. The aforementioned behavior
can be explained by the fact that the increase in the Class 2, 3 and 5 tars from S/B:0,95 to
S/B:1,15 dominates the decrease in the concentration of Class 4 tar compounds resulting
in the increase of the sum of measured tars. When a higher steam to biomass ratio is
applied (S/B:1,25), the tar cracking is favored resulting in a lower tar concentration.

Figure 7.41: Tar composition during AGROL gasification in TUD reactor for different S/B
values at (a) 715 oC and (b) 800 oC.
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Figure 7.42 illustrates the tar composition for gasification of Willow pellets as a func-
tion of steam to biomass ratio for two different temperatures. In case of low temperature
(700 oC), the concentration of each tar class as well as the sum of measured tars increases
from S/B:0,9 to S/B:1,1 due to the tar cracking of the heavy GC-undetectable hydrocar-
bons (Class 1) with increasing S/B values. A further increase in the steam to biomass
ratio value (S/B:1,2) results in the decrease of the tar content as the influence of the
steam supply on the tar cracking reactions results in the production of less hydrocarbons.
Regarding the temperature of 800 oC, as it can be seen in figure 7.42b, the concentration
of each tar class as well as the sum of measured tars decreases with increasing S/B due
to the the aforementioned influence of the steam on the tar reduction.

Figure 7.42: Tar composition during Willow gasification in TUD reactor for different S/B
values at (a) 700 oC and (b) 800 oC.

Regarding gasification of DDGS pellets in the TUD test rig, figure 7.43 illustrates the
tar composition for two different S/B values at the temperature of 750 oC. The same
tendency as in most of the previous figures is realized, where a decrease in tar content
appears with increasing steam to biomass ratio.

Figure 7.43: Tar composition during DDGS gasification in TUD reactor for different S/B
values at 750 oC.
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7.2.6 Bed material

The type of bed material used in the gasifier is one of the parameters that influences the
tar composition while it plays a significant role in the tar destruction due to the catalytic
influence on the tar cracking reactions. Figures 7.44-7.46 display the difference in the tar
composition during gasification of each biomass feedstock in the TUD reactor using two
different bed materials (treated and untreated Austrian olivine).
Figure 7.44 illustrates the tar composition during AGROL gasification for the two

different bed materials at the same temperature of 755 oC and S/B ratios 1, 1 and 1, 2,
respectively. When untreated olivine is used as bed material, there is a decrease in the
sum of measured tars in case of low steam to biomass ratio (S/B:1,1). The decrease in
the concentration of the Class 2 and Class 3 tar compounds dominates the increase in the
concentration of the Class 4 and Class 5 tars, which results in a producer gas with a lower
tar content. On the other hand, in case of higher steam to biomass ratio (S/B:1,2), the
sum of measured tars increases when using untreated olivine as bed material. Regarding
the concentration of each tar class, except for the third class tars, all the other tar classes
have a higher tar concentration in case of untreated olivine, which denotes its catalytic
influence on the destruction of Class 3 tar compounds.

Figure 7.44: Tar composition during AGROL gasification in TUD reactor for different bed
materials at (a) 755 oC, S/B:1,1 and (b) 755 oC, S/B:1,2.

In case of Willow gasification (see figure 7.45), the same behavior as in gasification of
AGROL pellets is observed. When a low steam to biomass ratio (S/B:0,9) is applied, the
decrease in the concentration of the Class 2 and Class 3 tar compounds due to the use of
untreated olivine dominates the increase in the concentration of the Class 4 and Class 5
tars resulting in a lower sum of measured tars. Regarding the high steam to biomass ratio
(S/B:1,1), the influence of untreated olivine on the destruction of Class 3 tar compounds
can be also noted as well as the increase in the sum of measured tars.
Regarding DDGS gasification, when a low steam to biomass ratio (S/B:0,93) is applied,

there is a decrease in the sum of measured tars by using untreated olivine as bed material
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Figure 7.45: Tar composition during Willow gasification in TUD reactor for different bed
materials at (a) 755 oC, S/B:0,9 and (b) 755 oC, S/B:1,1.

(see figure 7.46a). Moreover, the concentration of each tar class decreases except for the
Class 2 tar compounds, which show a different behavior due to the little influence of the
low S/B ratio on the reaction of the mixed oxygenates (Class 2 tar compounds) with steam.
On the other hand, the sum of measured tars slightly increases when a higher steam to
biomass ratio (S/B:1,06) is applied (see figure 7.46b). The same increasing behavior is
detected in the concentration of each tar class apart from the Class 2 compounds propably
due to the greater influence of the S/B ratio on their chemical reactions with steam.

Figure 7.46: Tar composition during DDGS gasification in TUD reactor for different bed
materials at (a) 755 oC, S/B:0,93 and (b) 755 oC, S/B:1,06.

The aforementioned experimental results cannot facilitate a general tendency concern-
ing the influence of untreated olivine on the tar cracking as the use of this kind of bed
material does not always result in a producer gas with a lower tar content. The influence
of the S/B value on the tar composition has to be taken into account in conjunction with
the applied bed material.
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However, at the temperature of 755 oC, the influence of untreated olivine dominates
when applying low S/B values during gasification of all the three biomass feedstocks, re-
sulting in lower sum of measured tars. On the other hand, when high steam to biomass
ratios are applied, the influence of the steam supply on the cracking of heavier hydrocar-
bons (Class 5 tars) is greater than the catalytic activity of untreated olivine. Therefore,
this fact results in a producer gas with higher tar content regarding gasification of all the
three biomass feedstocks.

7.2.7 Overview of the influence of different parameters on the tar
content

A summary of the general tendencies regarding the influence of each gasification pa-
rameter on the tar content is presented in table 7.1. A detailed overview is discussed in
the previous subsections.

Table 7.1: Influence of gasification parameters on the tar content.

Parameters
Tar content

High Low

Reactor type CFB BFB

Biomass feedstock

no general tendency, S/B and Temperature influnce must
be taken into account

Willow at high S/B in BFB
AGROL at high S/B in CFB

Willow at low S/B in BFB
DDGS at high S/B in CFB

Reactor temperature
700− 750 oC in BFB 800− 840 oC in BFB

no general tendency in CFB, S/B and biomass feedstock
influnce must be taken into account

Reactor pressure
2,5 bar for AGROL 2,5 bar for Willow

no general tendency, biomass feedstock influnce must be
taken into account

Steam to biomass
ratio 0,85-1 1-1,2

Bed material no general tendency, S/B and Temperature influnce must
be taken into account
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8 Summary

The gasification process and especially the use of biomass feedstock as a renewable
source of energy is a promising technology which can lead to the production of biofuels as
well as to the generation of electricity and heat through CHP plants. The most important
problem for biomass gasification is the production of undesirable hydrocarbons (tars)
within the process, which can cause many problems to the further downstream application
of the producer gas for the production of energy and fuels.
The determination of the tar content is of significant importance in order to verify the

suitability of the producer gas for its further downstream use. Therefore, a transportable
optical facility based on the principle of Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) spectroscopy is
developed, which allows not only the quantification but also the qualification of biomass
gasification tars downstream to a gasification facility.
The optical measurement system is an online and non intrusive tar analysis method

which can quantify and qualify gas phase tar compounds with only optical intervention
in the measured producer gas. By exploiting the different spectroscopic behavior of each
individual tar compound, it is possible to investigate mixtures of tars according to their
specific fluorescence spectra, which facilitates a multicomponent analysis. Furthermore,
drawbacks of former measurement techniques such as long sampling times, condensation
and re-evaporation of the measured volumes and additional time for laboratory analysis
of the obtained samples are avoided.
The transportable facility enables the online determination of the concentration of four-

teen tar compounds, which are considered as the most important and representative com-
pounds in a tar mixture. With the help of a tar mixing station, which generates different
concentrations of gas phase tar compounds, the optical facility is calibrated and then cou-
pled to two different gasification test rigs, where the producer gas has been continuously
measured and monitored.
The evaluation of the results provides the influence of different gasification parameters

such as temperature, pressure, type of biomass feedstock used and steam to biomass ratio,
on the tar composition. Moreover, the influence of the reactor configuration as well as
the type of bed material on tar production is examined. The extent of the thermal tar
cracking of heavy polyaromatic hydrocarbons is investigated while the influence of the
chemical reactions which lead either to tar formation or tar decomposition is detected as
well.
Finally, the accuracy of the measurement procedure is discussed, demonstrating that the

online transportable setup can be used for the continuous monitoring of gasifier tars. The
fact that the obtained results show a very good match to other measurement techniques,
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8 Summary

reveals the possibility of the optical technique for qualifying and quantifying tar mixtures
directly downstream from a gasification unit.
Further research should be also directed to increase the sensitivity of the method as

well as to minimize the error of the measurement procedure. Moreover, different con-
figurations of the facility should be considered and investigated in order to optimize the
transportability of the setup, while the callibration of the facility can be extended for
measuring as many individual tar compounds as possible.
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A Appendix

A.1 Tar compounds and structures

The names, CAS registry numbers and boiling points of the individual organic com-
pounds that are determined in biomass gasification producer gases are presented in the
technical document of the European Committee of Standardization (CEN) [6]. A list of
tar compounds together with their structures according to the five tar classes system is
available at www.thersites.nl. The names and structures of the tar compounds used in
this study are the following:

Name Class Structure Chemical
formula

Boiling point
(◦C)

phenol 2 C6H6O 182

o-cresol 2 C7H8O 191

m-cresol 2 C7H8O 202

toluene 3 C7H8 111

styrene 3 C8H8 145

o-xylene 3 C8H10 144
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Name Class Structure Chemical
formula

Boiling point
(◦C)

biphenyl 4 C12H10 256

naphthalene 4 C10H8 218

indene 4 C9H8 183

fluorene 4 C13H10 293-295

anthracene 4 C14H10 340

fluoranthene 5 C16H10 375

pyrene 5 C16H10 393

perylene 5 C20H12 497
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A.2 Parameters for the mass transfer model

The parameters used for the calculation of the diffussion coefficients for each tar com-
pound are presented in tables A.1 and A.2.

Table A.1: Atomic Diffusion Volumes [129]

Atomic and Structural Diffusion
Volume increments in cm3/mol

C 16.5
H 1.98
O 5.48
N2 17.9

Aromatic ring -20.2
Heterocyclic ring -20.2

Table A.2: Properties for each compound.

Compound M
[g/mol]

Tb
[K]

Vb
[cm3/mol]

ν
[cm3/mol] µ [De] References

nitrogen 28,01 77,34 6344,4 17,9 - [135]
phenol 94,11 455,02 140,372 96,16 1,224 [134], [129], [132], [145]
o-cresol 108,14 464,19 167,64 116,62 1,45 [134], [129], [132], [145]
m-cresol 108,14 475,42 173,86 116,62 1,48 [134], [129], [132], [145]
toluene 92,14 - - 111,14 - [134], [129], [132]
styrene 104,15 - - 127,64 - [134], [129], [133]
o-xylene 106,17 - - 131,6 - [134], [129], [132]
biphenyl 154,21 - - 177,4 - [134], [129]

naphthalene 128,17 - - 140,44 - [134], [129], [132]
indene 116,16 - - 123,94 - [134], [129], [133]
fluorene 166,23 - - 173,7 - [134], [129], [133]

anthracene 178,24 - - 190,2 - [134], [129], [132]
fluoranthene 202,25 - - 203 - [134], [129], [135]
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